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L McClellan, formerly wèll knohn In Cariboo, 
ia repotted to have discovered a magnificent 
country in MontbriaTerrittfry on tie eastern 
base of the Êocky Monntains near the 
Boundary Line, which bears no miflts of the! 
presence heretofore of either Indians or 
whites. The account of the discovery— 
which reids more like a fairy story than the 
description of a real scene—Is as follows :—
The party traveled up the banka of a large 
stream for sixty miles, when, as they were 
emerging from a wide valtejr Covered mainly 
Witte limber and swamps, they beheldtbe 
walIs of a rooky cannon rising ptrpendionkirly
to a height Qt JfODQ * HnndiAd fA knnHraH

L t-flj- HO. t> ■

whioh aoaoaot Victoria and Nanaimo, being 
relieved from tbe burden of indirect taxation, 
might fairly be asked for, and would easifv 
tee able to pay in direct taxes. ' X 81- 

Some may say-r-is it fair to the rest of the 
Oolooy that Vancouver blend should be 
made a Free Port, while on the Mainland

contributes in direct taxes a fair share to
wards the general revenue of tbe Colony. 
Oa the bland tbe copulation is gathered into 
two centres, Victoria and Nanaitbo, and a 
system of direct taxation is easily applied. On

% S68&H68&8f3«K
a revenue could only be collected indirectly by 
custom’* dette» on imported goods ; but, you

articles if we choose without in the least 
interfering with- or jeopardizing the 
privileges we acquire under Reciprocity ; 

»- arid if in exchange for the Reciprocity 
granted us by the Americans we returned 
to unrestricted Free Trade, would oar 

«oo neighbors bè disposed to object? Cer- 
60 teinly not ; the more libéral we, the better 

off they. The only good point “Free 
Trade" makes in bis letter is where he 
complains tbat the abolition of tbe Free 
Port bae sent Mainland merchants to San 
Francisco for their stocks. .This, we 
acknowledge, is a serions matter, .and 
that we intend to discuss fully before the 
meeting of the Council on the 17th inst 

do ;-~T~ ---------sÿgaff [The tendency of pur «M*ent commercial

Government, had started for the interior of 
Vancouver Island, hitherto unexplored, and 
the direotort looked forward with much in- 
tereatto their report.1 The branch at San 
Franoisoe continued steadily to progrès* 
under its present able and prudent manage- 
meot, and tbe directors looked forward to its 
fully jemifyiug their judgment in opening a 
branch of the bank at that emporium of tbe 
Pacific eoast. By late advices it appeared 
that there was a full expectation of the 
Central Pacific .Railway being finished and 
opened for traffic by July next, and Satt 
Francisco being the terminus in the west, it 
must have a very important effect upon the 
trade of San Francisco! and of ell the terri- 

proximity. There was every
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. effect upon the future of that rising 
oolooy, despite ils past depression. Tbe 
Portland branch war a source of profit to the 
bank, and was progressing satisfactory. 
One very hopeful feature in ibe future of 
British Columbia was the steady progress 
of agriculture, the colonists expecting at no 
distant time to supply their own wants. A 
report bad been received indirectly of the 
burning of the bank premises at Barkerville, 
but it appeared that the treasure was saved, 
and beyond temporary ioconveuienoe the 
loss would be very small indeed. The bank 
bad in itself the elements of success, and it 
only required tbe hearty support and oon« 
fidenee of the shareholders to enable the di« 
rectors to reap tbe full benefit ol its post» 
tlon.

The motion was seconded by Mr Gil-

rapid b rising to a Height ot a nut 
fifty feet. Desiring to see more ol 
natural beauties of wbiofc they had

her oalural advantages, which, if carefully b 
cultivated, would make her tbe distributing 
point for English merchandize on this coast.

We shall very shortly have a railway to 
Pu*et Sound. The town which will spring 
up a.t its terminus will, under the present 
system, be a formidable rival ; but if Free 
Port is restored, will become an important 
customer, and instead of rivalling, will con
tribute largely to restore to Victoria ber for
mer prosperity. Under the present system 
even British Columbia merchants are com
pelled to go to Sen Francisco lor goods,.not 
because they are cheaper there, hot because 
there only. Are they eble fully to aesotl their 
stocks, tbe present trade of Victoria being 
limited to the consumption of the Colony, is 
not large enough to warrant large Impor
tations. 1! |

The restoration of the Free Port would, I
conceive, benefit every interest in tbe Co'ony. M l Yright asked for some explanation of 
Tbe commercial interest would recover from the large item of charges, amounting to neatly 
its long depression ; the agricultural interest £7 000.
would find a good and certain market near at The Chairman admitted that the sum was 
hand ; the up country merchant would fled large in proportion to tbe profits, but tbe 
in Victoria a cheap and convenient market bank bad-five officers, and he believed that 
to buy bis goods ; we should attract a large tbe items had been reduced to the very mini- 
trade, which woold increase with the pros- mam of safety.
parity of our neighbors oo the Bound ; an A Shareholder asked whether tbe dire»»' 
increasing number of ships bringing cargoes tors had considered the position of the new 
to our ports, would take return freights of shares; end
coal and lumber to other, ports at lower rates Mr E K Kars lake, Q.O., M.P., expressed -, 
than if sent up in ballast from San Francisco, au opinion that ro ■ itisfaotory alteration 
and the quality of our coal and lumber will could be made in the amount of the shares 
ensure a market In these things, and in onr without diminishing the security of the cred- 
natural advantages of climate and position, iters, and the la'v otfioers of tbe crown would 
we possess that which, without Reoipro ity not san< tion any measure which would have 
and whhoat Confédération, will ensure our that effect. Moreover, nine-tenths of the 
prosperity. Lei the revenue only be col- new sharee were held by tbe old shareholders, 
lected in a way that will least damage tbe and it was obvious that no possible advani 
general interests of tbe Colony, (aud I have tage could remit to them from the change; 
endeavored to show that direct taxation is aud as .regarded the new shareholders, any 
better adapted for the Island portion .of W, atiemoLte moo! the onealum would entail', 
and I have no doubt that all tbos.q who, like, .apoo theaLlow-tethMHhaB-grie. The £15 
myself, look upon ftiggEolboy as thu uql* ' ebanitfibrded e large

.-..T I... ten, hill intiarend Wap» toeteditota&ugAàt the same time 
ed with as bright a future a# their fonMjd the very benftserve fond. Having 
predicts. * weathered the fioabeial crisis, and made a

FREE TRADE. net profit for the last half year equal to 6 per''
■ , .. ... . r, .. ' cent, per annum, he looked forward to the
Bank of British Columbia. future of the company with the greatest con

fidence. ... a
Other Shareholders having expressed satis-1 

faction with, the report, and confidence in 
the directors, the motion was unanimouely 
carried, and thé dividend was declared for 
the half year ending the 30th of June last,, 
at tbe rate of 2£ per pent per annum, free 
of income tax, payable on and after the 29th 
insl. 'vt-.o ■: j xæ>în'.8y« bid •

A--mof £50 was awarded to each of the 
auditors lor their services during the past 
year? and after very cordial votés of thanks L 
bad been passed to tbe. directors and the > 
general manager the proceedings terminated,

A Sensible Convention.

idred and 
oisly tile 
obtained

a glimpse, tbe two men proceeded up the 
right bank of tbe river to tbe foot of the falls. 
Upon ariving there, a scene of wonderfoi 
beauty presented itself to their vied. The 
falls were three in number, like stone steps 
ont in tbe solid rook, and were respectively 
twenty-five, thirty-five and* forty feet io 
height, and separated from each other by 
gentle rapids one hundred yards In length. 
The width of the upper fall was about fifty 
feet ; 'of the lower ones seventy-five feet. 
When standing at tbe base of the falls they 
were at a loss to tell where the water came 
from. They could perceive a snowy coni
cal peak towering above, but far behind tbe 
upper fall. Detetmined, if possible, to tee 
all the wonders, our explorers climbed to the 
summit of tbe falls, aud there beheld a most 
beautiful heart shaped lake about fifteen 
miles long add from five to ten wide. The 
lower point was at the Tails ; the reentrant 
angle directly opposite, and five miles dis
tant. In the angle last named, and upon 
each side of the lobs* of tbe heart, extending 
a distance of fifteen miles into the mountains, 
was the snow-capped peak which they saw 
from below, risiog perpendicularly from the 
water’s- edge a thousand leet high. Oa the 
Southern aide gf the lake wee a heavy, tim
bered slope, culminating in a high mountain 
rangé ; on the North eide, an èxtensivc and 
beautiful prairie.

L. P. FKIter™..^...................................... ..San Francisco
Hudson A Monet,......New York
F. Algar......____U___-........~H Clement’s Lane, London
6. Street.............. ..._........................... „..80 Comb 111, London

well a» the rest of the Coast ; and it 
would only be through a reform, some, 
what similar to the one our cor
respondent suggests, that the trade now 
passing our doors cpnld be restored to its 
original and legitimate channel $ but it is 
idle for “ Free Trade” to hold out the 
inducement that Victoria and Nanaimo 
stand ready to make up any deficiency 
that may occur in the revenue, so that 
the remainder of the Colony may escape 
untaxed. In parting with oar friend for 
the present, we wish again to impress 
upon his mind, that there is -nothing in
compatible with - Free Trade in Reci
procity ; and that no advocate of the 
latter ie necessarily an opponent of the 
former. ,

It ie really a pity that the friend 
who strongly advocates the cause of 
Free Trade in this day’s issue, he* 
detracted from the value of his argu
ment by plaoiog a wrong const ruction 
upon at least one of the series of 
articles we have recently penned in 
favor of the extension of a Treaty of 
Reciprocal Trade to this Colony. Onr 
correspondent assumes that we send 
to the wall the interests of both Town 
and Country, because we told the 
farmer in pretty plain terms that he 
could not expect to be tbe object of 
class legislation any more than the
meephant was allowed to be four years Wk believe ,, haa been ,aid down by tbe 
agojshcn the straggle between Free 0bfe{ Jngti hom Beoch ^ Ameri.
Trade and Union and Tariff took
pl.ee ; end that he weeld not be .1, Tt'”?
lowed to Bleed In the war of , gre.l B"“™ “ “» ™ 111 b“dl"« b“* i
publie good, in which he, being a part consequently a man and woman married 
of the public, would èhare equally he^ or at home and unmarried in Waehing- 
with the rest. But we did not demand ton Territory may not legally mate again in 
that ha should be ’’sacrificed” upon this Oolooy; but should they do so and 
the altar of Reciprocity. On the con- escape prosecution for bigamy, the ooose- 
trary, we pointed out wherein we qnences might in after years be awkward for 
thought he wetuld be directly benefit- the children by the second marriage. We have
ed through tîio operation of th^.pro* in our miod a recent case where a wife pro- Legislative Cove oil — A Government Quo 
posed system ; but added, that were oared a divorce in the neighboring territory Mtu Extraordinary summons the Council to 
6 limited scheme possible the exclu- from an absent husband and married another trieet on the 17th inst. for the dispatch of bus- 
sion of certain of onr agriooltural before be, first husband was exen aware
Kf»T5^5 -o". ^:X",7eeXT^.W^ geAP,. AUtoe, A Heloie- q'^.Y

3E25S gsS2S&*ü5pSg: -sgsti
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rire, «ri^-Woaâliot fret Airain onr separation; he is told that he must 
are 8ar^w? 1Again, oar beoome a re,idellt of the territory be-
eorrespopdeat says that the loss to f()re big appitcation can be granted ; he ac-
the revenue through .Reciprocity would cordiogly rents a shanty for three months
be $1U0,000, and that no advocate of ,t a nominal rate of S3 or SAper
the scheme has as yet shown how that puts tbe key in bis pocket, and returns to < ------—----------------------- Ta.tasd.v4h»ordinarv half-vearlv meetiu*
loss wonld be made up. -, We answer bis business in Victoria ; at the expiration of Lectob.—A lecture was delivered at the 'of ahare20fd„. was Lid at the London 

(as we have frequently stated) by the three months he makes affidavit that he is Literary Institute, Nanaimo, on Monday eve- Tavern; Mr T W L Mackean, chairman of
substitution of a cheap and efficient, in ®hr®®,<len,! ° ° re7n nhennrennr°n« «r nin8 fast on the subject of Astronomy by tbe tbe company, presiding,
plto, of T preaee? expeneive fed -PP-d. »»»

inefficient form of Government, by nf his intention to apply for a divorce at tbe lectnre gave approbation. rh!!,d».« mn.in» it. «dnntinn
^V^movaY^f^a^hea^of^68 t^oer* J' P-'—Mea”8 EQ Alston,G A Walkem expressed the sathfac.ionwbich'the directors
and removal of all heads of de. mtended sbaH ever meet .he eye of tho pet, aQd H Holbrook are gaMUed as Justices of revived from the result of the hàlf-ÿesr's
ptttments save that of Colonial Sec- “" to '•»*««•« and for the Coldny of British working, observing that they might bave
etary; by a reduction of tolaries ^egrkfi|0efd‘nh® 0^je0Uon to the fppiicatiïn. it Û Colunobia:__________ ...___________ recommended a dividend at the rate of 3 per

toiiuotiou^c^'e eye^em* ofeeenom/în »»°-d lh« he, ■.il.ee. ,i»«e..Ke.,' .ed T„ e.o.od ,h. Cel.,, w„ .ed Cri"
e7.Tbr.eoK otto. poWlo ee„iee; “ k.lWfe-’.....»'«» b.l.;e. .! ,he

and by attracting hither capital and wears each an,air of immorality and want of te °unt> mtbeho|w of _gtvmg a
labor to opeo our mines and fell our principle that it shocks an uninterested ob- : ~ - v7k 11 ,efy .u a°i P,eriki«
forests which-would enlarge the “area server. The divorce laws of our neighbors Free Tradè VS. Reciprocity. tbl P^°^ta. for the . y®ar We see it staled that on the 17th of this
iorests, wDicn woutu émargé tne area t0 be repealed ___ 1 J showed a marked increase over the oorree- month, ibe women of Germany were to hold
of taxation and increase the coneump- ----------!---------------- L * !?„,-«= r, r w pondiog period in 1867, the half year ending a Oonterence at Stolgard, for the purpose of
tion of goods that would still pay „ a tiL, nnrth«»Kt«r whioh , Ed1tob 8R"leH Colonist, t-For some, in Jane invariably showed smaller profitante dieeuteing the poiots of the following pro
duties. The plea which ouv cor- The Galx. Tbe heavy northeaster which days past you have with considearble ingen- consequence of..trade being less active. The gramme :—
respondent advances in favor of Free °-ymmeaoed abontl0 °,olock on Wednesday oit y advocated Reciprocity with the Uuited 'continued depression in business bad operat- f. To find out tbe best ways and means to
Trade and direct taxation meets with no night, continued until 8 o’olook yesterday states, but yon have failed to tell us who gainst the bank, bnt trade was showing teach young mothers bow best to regulate
oppoeition from os. Ao, e,,t=m of Reel- mo-ie, letetri.^, .btol hoe, u, be b.e.a„«i ,1= p„p,Md ,m.„. 2STÏÏÏÏS2S3^SS^JÎ w .1

procity which maybe extended to this the wind suddenly hauled round to the south. yoa imply tbe general oommonity; but! large proportion of their cash balance had literature, art, and industry. These mus-
Colony cannot interfere with the admis* west and heavy squalls prevailed daring the observe in your article of the 9th, that you been profitably employed, and with an in- earns would' not merely oonlsin the best
sion of such articles, free of duty, as the rest of the day, and as we go to press old tell the agricultural interest it must not ex- oreaeed exchange business would, he frosted, works of literature and art especially adept-
Legislature may decide. Butonrcorre- Boreas ie still Dining away right merrily, pact class legislation for its particular benefit, add considerably to their profits in tbe ed for women, but they" would principally be
spondent is in error when he asserts that The demur» on land bo far aa wehave heard bnt that aB foe interests of the town went to fatare- Tbe charges, of ^course, appeared a kind of schools or academies; Places for
the loss to the revenue by Free Trade « V - , , .. ’ the wall 'for its benefit on the question of' large in proportion, to profit, but they could meeting, lectures, and the like; in which

JSSSSSLtSSS Z
will i lsOoToO How’ f'len trees, and the prostration offences roohy. Having thus senti the wall the L oulation was eteSdil, increasing, a sure indi- by competent women anti ^n,,f these can

;ï,toîh.dî,--.'f,=,'mi?,g,'4b;8o,m ars^'wwaisre'
by direct taxation in Victoria and Na- Sound at 3 a m, but upon reaching Trial n0 advocate of Reciprocity has attemptad to Slajmgejaber. of. the same year, $10fi439; women and girls of all classes, Savings
naimo propose to make up the remaining isIttDd weg driven back by the severity of show how the revenue we should lose by it 00 «Lb Japÿ Jaat 8131,875 ; and by their banks, supply association*, offices for those
$220,000? Hé surely cannot expect to the gkte and songbt refuge at her wharf. Tbe ts to be made up. If, as I saw proposed in Iasi Ifllltilxl^n5. Thejr agency at that want places etc.
raise it bv “ direct taxation from Nanaimo atea™ler Continental, hence for Portland, a letter m your columns, all American manu- Cariboo, where their chief circa letton eX- 3. The oomuienoeménV of a reform in
arid Victoria •” and if he does cab he maY have escaped the gale, by crossing the factored goods and raw products are to be isted, bad becomea valuable adjunot to their drees, chiefly directed against tbe vagaries
and V ictoria , ana il ne does, can he bar ' on Wednesday ; the GS Wright, for admitted free, at least four-fifths of our cua- Victoria branch whereas formerly it was the of fashion, and the best way and means lo
not see that if New' Westminster or some tbe sMrie deetinatton, probably erossed on toms revenue would be lost’and in a sbmt very reverse. Victoria having been declared carry out this reform effectually. As a b.sto
other seaport on the SLaialand were to Tuesday moroiog; and tbe Active, we should time all the trade would be in the hands of ihe capital of the colony their branch there for this reform the" following points have
enjoy all the benefits of Free Trade and not be surprised to learn, is lying at anchor Americans, and we should virtually be ao was reaping the advantage of such a settle- been accepted ;
cheap goods, yet escape the entire in Neah Bay. Some anxiety is felt for the American colooy. If only the raw products ] ment of the lonR vexed question, and was a. That nothing new be declared ‘old 
burthen of taxation, that the Mainland safety of such vessels in Puget Sound are to be admitted free, the loss of tbe rev-' now a source of profit to them. Already fashioned* which has onfee found itself useful,
wonld become a much more desirable « eustamed the severity of the gaie. etme then would be about $1,000,000 per an- there was a revival of business. The cool appropriate, and : becoming.

p'toeofre-ideeee.b.ethel.l.ed .hieh
would have to shoulder tÿ whole load of Doug,6a B,rived ,r0|n Nanajm0 yg cieDCyî The advooateg of tant item of export, and as those sogaged in end auswering-the demands of goSd taZ

taxation? Under Free Trade the Am- eveni Sbe bl0Hght down Mr Pearce dra.w fbe far,?T' atteDtion to tbe oppor- were seenriog good profits, they looked c. Thatajl gaementsand objects of toilet

iïœssi zss
w « T- «Sr»-' m smsssatiftssne anssss sscer. tnite f.-evtl ;SaffigSS S85 ”'-F »™ * tsSîttotSïgSî SSfSiS

Under Reciprocity, there need be no limit on Wednesday. The Douglas experienced a help ns, we Were boldly to restore the Free must have a very beneficial effect upon Vic- ® ♦----------------
to the articles we admit duty free. We h^IL^Thnn^nn tdhfl”mlvWbl0£l delalDed Port to Vancouver Island. toria. The enterprise would, it was be- Tax Niw Ooloobs.—The fashionable
do not (as “ Free Trade ” appears to fear) Û6r 8eVeriU a00rfl °n. ne mj\ caae Reciprocity, as I before “eved, have an imperial guarantee of 4 per ahad0g in Barope lhie 86aeoo ere the F|oh,

^TdS T” c"°‘,fim>m ^'«^«wSSTdîiSSh.rtK; &B.»«—.**.«■<»! .a.,..,
nAmiMntn tî,«v8 88 the j^™6”08118 Wl11 late boar and etacds adjourned until this bow we are to make up. In the case df Free such a guarantee to other objects of equal
admit into their ports. We may throw morning. We shall give a full report to- Trade in Vancouver’s Island, the loss to tbe publié utility in thS colony. An exploring
our trade opeu to one or one hundred morrow. jièvenue would not be more than $80000 party, under the auepioee of 4be colonial

be sai
loreeiilor tbe same amount, $250 a aide, has been 

made be; ween Volreece and Lucy, to come 
off on Ceristmaa Day. This race ought cer
tainly to decide which ie the faster aoimal. ->month,

I
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shade ; a very brilliaut Green—and various 
tints of Amber. Soriie very choice goods in 
these besutifal colour# have been received at “
the London Honee by the Continental. *
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BLACKWELL
IS lOTHX QUEEN,

ARE, LONDON

BLACKWELL'S
lures are obtainable from every 
|vi»ion Dealer ia the World.
[that they are «applied with C. * 
md that inferior article, are not 
tituted for them.

tolesomeness. their Pickles are all 
l Vinegar, boiled In Oak Vats, by 
[Stiam Coils; and are precisely 
nose supplied by them tor use at

lESTI’S TABLE.
LEA & PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
LUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
OUmen’s Stores )f the highest 
quality. myl» 1 aw

BAUD
!, MOTEEWALLAH, a Pritfter, was 
me Court, Calcutta,ot counterfeit

ing the
LABELS

BLACKWELL, London, and was 
by Mr Justice Phear to

I0R0US IMPRISONMENT
tit of the same month, for

UBIOUS ARTS CLES
[tion of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK 
00 was sentenced, by the Snbur. 
titrate at Sealdah, to

GOROUS IMPRISONMENT!

I BELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
& Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
at, and will be vigorously prngecn- 
icommended to examine all goods 
delivery of them. The GENUINE 

rs Crosse A Blackwell may be had 
□TABLE DEALER on Vancouver 

my 19 law

[ICULTURAL SOCIETY
ENGLAND.

MEETING, 1868.

ENTED SUCCESS
PRIZES WERE AWARDED TO

HOWARD,
in Works, Bedford,
. Best Wheel Plough or Genera

Best Wheel Plough for Light Landl 
ie Best Swing Plough tor Genera

Bestowing Plough for Light Land. 
Best Subsoil Plough.
Beit Harrows tor Horse Power, 
ze for the Beet Steam Cultivating 
ms of moderate size, 
prize for the Beet 6-tined Steam

ze for the Beet Steam Harro 
ze for the Beet Steam Windlass, 
icir Patent Safety Boiler.

(ward thus received

ES. ONE SECOND PRIZE, 
SILVER MEDAL.
ary Prize for which the? competed 
i the most severe and prolonged 
ever known. oc2

& ALL NEW MEDICINES!

SON & SON,
amptonRow, Ruasell Square,Lon

don.

SUFFIT

CALS AND ILL NEW 
J PREPARATIONS, lu
ring specialities ;

ictive digestive principle ot the 
agreeable and popular remedy 1er

ie, Lozenges, and Globules)
EMULSION, and FAN-

!n powder, containing tbe active 
from the Pancreas, by which the 

mllation of fat is effected.

ID WHEAT PHOS-
raluable dietetic preparation for In
in, supplying the elements tor the

[m Wood Tar, of which T. M. & Son, 
Ui Manufacturers.

berfect and economical substitute

:ecuted with care and dispatch’ 
my 19

D EUROPEAN NEWS.

E MAIL.

news, the principal leaders, a 
try, and all interesting matter 

un The Times.

irto known as the Evening Mall, 
roperty ot the proprietors of The 
ihed twice a week,under the title of

■ ftMAIL,
; -I fir

snee per copy as heretofore, or 8d 
reek, post free.

...on will be Tuesday and Friday, 
intain the news and all matters ot 
the three previous numbers of The 
( be rendered available, in a cheap 
ior per.ons residing abroad or in

tin THE MAIL through Newspaper 
re it from the Publisher, on pre- 
Houie Square, London. 
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d of fostering it ? If E 

Mtr notion to *fara 
tNJmipneipill

= between American States enable Cali- 
= fornia, with her large snrplns, to des-j^,

The ten years' existence of a treaty *oy 0'eS°P and Washington ierri- Brisbane (the 
of reciprocal trade between the United tory 7 These a» j dgstfe s jwj A^td (the 
States and the British North American do not thiWoafa be atsvfofod Ineo&s* thé^is and H

^ ntiJfe ifaHLg»»k %*!*?*&MM.
benqfft.(tfp$n the American ettfoens sehe^tf.wotilJ'fe betteijf Jbyffo: j^*b * 

engaged»* producttre-antl rammer*.
dal porsnits o along the Northern tion, better than Isolation, beUer than
gSasW®
Provinces to Which they had previous» only be obtained through the wide

the treaty dppn door of the New Dominion. r,
oameinto n-foree the condition of the Another port baa heed opened to 
Frtvin«iai ï»odueét was dlrnost iden- foreign trade in the Chinese Empire. 
tioai,in% thnf .of tifo British Colom- xhta port is Chifau,- on the Gull of 
bian producer of twday.vuPossessing £eoheie. It has |i#i opendd, we 
#% àgriçttiNral i-e^drfies, inexhaust- gûppoMf ia conformity with treaty 
*We fogeafoof ÜW fiopat, timber.; vast

SF

tfjjt Etfotltj $6 „
AN» «-B.N.CLE,

WORT FOR 

IDCEh.

a appear to think that Reciprocity 
weSld be of Benefit, Now, sir, I lor one am 
inmvor of Reciprocity as a princip^jbh» do

treat# ’ may sait Canada, or England, or 
France, that therefore a similar treaty would 
be beneficial to British Colombia We have 
to study oar own interest, jfot as other 
countries do thebe. Doubtless it weald be 
Advantageous to this Colony to be able to 
import its natural prOfitimons and raw

hip company are 
be colonies to San 

ifio Railroad is 
3 fooontem»

y | Ax American ate 
wnvl*oiDg t® start s line fr

^ I Francisco as soon ps tbf Feci 
completed. Hie projectile sal 
plate Melbourne aa the Australian terminus 
Mhajine, the vessel# to touch a

is V i
—BY-hi

Holloway’s Ointment,=
Saturday, December 5,1868

it Sydney, 

[dltioitrta. ''If an arrangement
mu wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relies ins 
A coring old sorss, wounds, bad legs, ulcere and erup
tion! of the akin ; when rubbed on the surface It pene- 
trataaand puTiSes each tissue on its passage, and exerne

i mnatwholssnmslnjlnaneensarthalnterasdstriictnrsts
It Heals byotemrtng «Bralnml fluids nltbwhldl Itecmss 
In contact,and thereby promotesa and permanent

?

; b«t vfce the
UO IBSIGI vvui^ou^ rw»w w

afd thé inaile; paiweSger| and |WjL. J 

reantiirder of the wiytcr Satr Francisco. No 
doubt the various colonies would be prepared 
to grant moderate subsidies to a line of snob 
a character, and it would probably absorb 
Dearly all the passenger traffic between Great 
Britain and Australia, if conducted on 
American principles. The P. and 0. Com* 
pany are in very bad odor with Australians 
who complain that as aoon as they get to 
Point de Galle their comfort and interests are 
disregarded, the India passengers getting the 
best cabins and all the attention. The ships 
for the new line are said to be already In 
oonrae ot construction. They are to be pad
dle steamers, on the American model.

tit the
that causes the greatest objection to EecB 
precity, or at least the Canadian treaty,1 I 
do not think ear farmers could compete with 
the Ameridaoe in agricultural produce even 
in the home market? bow much more unlike
ly is it, that they would be able to compete 
whh Lthe Americans in . finir home market.
We know they could not and it is useless 
deceiving ourselves in the matter-let it be 
acknowledged. Having then decided that 
point, is Reciprocity to tie Shelved î Ne,foe. 
sdredly not ; tint let ns try io get1 a treaty 
that does not inolnde agrienltotal productions 
in its stipulations ! ; Some people «ay the 
Americans would pot .agree to it^nrely it; 
would be better to try before making such 
ah assertion! It would make a mighty 
tanafl difference to the United States to be 
allowed to import Its agricultural produce in 
to ibis Colony free, bat it Wool» make an 
immense dtifetonoe to onf selves. The Ameri- 
eeas then would not care about the stipula- 
!ioqi,, and wpuld suffer it,fo slide. If the

be' made subservient to the building op of 
tbefogficultdfal interests and bo benefit the 
Colony in both ways. There miy be some 
other articles in the Canadian Treaty which 
this Colony would desire to treatin' ■ imanber 
similar fo that of agriWtural productions.
Q\$iaLV*J to them. WfoM
rnSa>or?o,t0UdùTî''hfcbwil!Vcaasteks

Th, Il tatt, inlealiOD .1 lh. JSSXtâgZfX.ggB^VtJX
;n,w,-.,,n w p..ae mm*. r a. *. ÜÜfSSt nl'&Si' timfS S^StiSSfctShJRSflfSg

delay. Both are to be newly floored, and go warm an interest in eodeavoriog aiJneottoânÿone
the work is to be completed under ooslrao to get this Colony inolufodin the Canadian Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone andSrave'
b, * December I ÆTK5SÏWM

of treaty it required and desired, they . be baok,ovsr the reglons ot the kidneys to which it wil

SX^Î^fiS2KYS2:
if they, made a special treaty, especially* ap
plicable to this Colony, than there would be 
did they attempt to pat into the Canadian 
treaty special stipulations for this Colony.

H.

To «uffererflfrom^herecking p»m» 01 nneomatism sn6 
float ibis ointment wfll prove invaliable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
Carnation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, andexpels the disease: Xor the above com! 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pilla are infallible gpe-

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs aud

■

■
I

!
;

his class ot diseases mar he cured by wellrubbing th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages ol Influensa, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—fhdeed, It has never been known to fall.

1

All Vaiietiss of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.stipulations : but whether Bo or by the 

cOûl t>0d», tod'thé best fisheries to Ihe yolantary aoticn of the Chinese Gov-
ÜISÎMJSWbWWS
W .1 A.ÇW*«dTMoing le a liberal aod frlondly F«« Nmomm-Tà. .Mm,, Si, J.™.
Standing with thniF nolghbnrt, to enffdr pow foreigners. China baa Douglas Arrived from Nbntimo late on Thnre-
most of tbéir çatWÇRf advMtag^ to steps from which she canndt day night. She brooght down six passen-
Perhain unimproved. Their farms rec0(je jf even she would ; bat we do gera end about seven tone of produce freight
tyere few and émail ; their forests of DOt think there in any disposition to Irom the way ports. She reports the Atala-
timber comparatively ondiatarbed-; do bo tinder tbe lîberàl government of ready for sea, tint waiting for thé

2
ipjo,.nt di,»g«d °,d poii°y " ioceer ta- c«n i‘v8gr7 N.™Z îsss
tyileaof piacatorial affventnrert, and awe jn thi# lightened and progrès- Dooglas kft. 1
(n -aU the great traota ^nown as Nova alte age. "With lihbrtl treatment they
Scotia and New Bntnewlok but two ^ beoomo more liberal, and the

mines .were worked. After Be- United States, with their prohibitive
ciproeity came a change. Every in- tariff,'might learn a valuable lesson
ttrest quickened with new-born frbm the children of the Flo wery King-
life. The pld forma were enlarged dom. 
and improved, and new traota of arable 
lmid redeemed from ttiie forest/the 
hardy lumberman hewed bis .,.way
through the tail pines of the Canadas, promi»ed,>a more detailed report ol the able 

, f . .. . i -and highly instrnetive lecture delivered onand sent the,r clear lumber and great Thnrg* / bt où tbe 8UbjW 0f «Light,» of

spars to New York and New Eogfond ^ ^ ^ do DOthing more than offer 6„ 
for a market ; English and American ouüine 0, tbe difieiebt beads under which the 
capital opened and worked a .dozm gnbjeot waa treated. The introduction was
coal seams in the maritime provinces; devoted to the origin of Light, and its pro- M _The steamer Enter.
and the waters which rolled over the daction by chemical change, based on tbe 0 ^ fot New WeBtmineter ye8terday Editor Bkivish CpLONrsr-lt is rather a 
great fishing banks o^ewtoundland fonndat.oo of the threry, now generany ac mom Qwi ,Q tbe hea raio all Thara„ humiliating fact that almost all the measure!
and around her s;eter BrOviocee, were cepted in the soientifio world, that light h freight was lighter than usual, as a which bave Proved beneficial to the Colony
soon dotted with the craft‘of ^ritiah produced by andnlatmns .brongh ‘h^etheral J ooQ|d no(*e eeQt down ,Q ,he have been set in motion and carried out by

A —--irton “ Vniinre of the sea’’ medium poYvading the whole plaodiary eye- 8 onr friends in London, and now we hear that
" .I h. Jd. i„ W .««h — -P'? g------ ;--------- -Tk. j

side by Side in Capturing traoiog tbe analogy existing between Light Thb Mary Bkdlb Robrrts.—This vessel the benebla of a Reciprocity Treaty with the
and Sound. The experiments of the lecturer finished discharging cargo yesterday and p^ted Stales—independently of and without

j#m proceed, probably on Monday, to load Conftderati0n. 
with lumber at Capt Stamp's mill, Bnrratd

Tkis Ointment is • certain cure tor Ringworm, Scurvy 
Scrofula cr Kins’* Jivil. and the most inveterate skin 
disease* to whleB the buhan race Is sutyect. They ean- 
not be we lted With a saler or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, asaissted by hie celebrated Pills, 
w>ioh act opowertolly ou the donetitution and so purl- 
ry the blood that these disorders are" completely «radios- 
tedtrom thesysuu;and siastingdore obtained

eroment the foot shows that China is
■

‘ ' Dropsical SxreHings.
eewàre ot this dangeraus and stealthy edmplaln
^œSMtlnh taken 

until the legs begin to swell. Ihe cause of tbe ev,l trust 
be looked 1er In the liver and Stomach, therefore get to 
work earnestly, by talcing Holloway’s famous Pills se- 
eordiug \o the printed instructions and rubbing the oint
ment very euectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
wlilteadlly yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment sod PI Qs. ............

Biles,Fistulas,and Internal Inflammation.
■■ — dû Ü | mmiiiOT.rtiw

f
S

h

i-.-SJ.
Pétition.—A petition praying Hie Excel- 

leney not to confirm the appointment of Mr 
Philip Hankin -as Colonial Secretary until 
Her Majeaty*» Secretary for tbe Colonies bao 
been oommanieated with, and stating tbe ob
jections which exist to tbe appointment, is 
lying at Me-ere Hibbeo & Co., Stationer’s 

: Hall, for signature.

Saturday, Nov 28
Mr. Jrxn's Lrctdbb.—In giving, as we

rBoththeointmentand Pills should hensedinthefo 

Cancers,
Coolracted and 

SUS Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Vistula*, 
float,
Jlandular » .

Luntoago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
<4*Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re- 
■peotableDruggistsand Dealers In Medioinee throughout 
the civilised world, at the following prime: Is l)gd, 
lsOd,4s Sd, 118,228, and 88s e aoh Pot.

*,* There aoonslderablesaving by taking thel

N.B.—Dlreotionefor the guidance of paticn t inevery 
I sorder araallxed to each Box wH-lyeow

* lag oases •— 
Bad Legs, 
BsdBreasts, 
Borns,
Bunions
BlteofMoeeuetos 

and Sand flies, 
Ooeo-bay,
Ot lego-toot, 
(Ai’lblalns, 
Chapped Hands, 
floras, (Soft)

Scalds,
Sore Nipples,
Sore Threats,
Skin Diseases
Scurvy,
SoreHesds,
Tumours,
ülcere,
Wounds
Yaw»,

Reciprocity.

argei
engaged side by Me m capturing 
and prepering fOT thq
world the finny inhabitants of the f0r (be parpoee of showing this connection, 
deep. Before Reciprocity the Pro- u well as the origin of light through chem- 
vincial farmer bad no inducement, leal change, were Very soeoewfal ; Rnd,B« he 
beyond that offered by the limited lo- passed on, in his peculiarly simple but tor- The Lecture.—The Mechanic’s Institute ;

-------- x'i* 4'•••••'■ flitifêstyle of eixplanation, from tbe tangible '-‘.••nu» • : — <■ ' " -4 ‘
to Ihe io tangible, from the enbjeot of abso- 
jlnte knowledge to that of ^byeieal theory, be 
carried-tbe attention of the audience thor
oughly with him. The properties of Light 
were next invé8tigatëd, . wben il was shown 
that the rays of the sun embraoe light, heat 
pod aoteniim ; that aetenir power was neces
sary for all vegetable life, chiefly in the & Beedy. 
germination of seed, and the production of 
piotnres through the camera ; foe luminous 
rays being required for vision, and tbe enb, 
sequent development of plants ; the calorific 
rays for beet and the maturity of futile. The' 
laws of refraction and reflection followed, 
and in their consideration was introduced 
the powers of the telescope for surveying the 
grandeur of the heaven ; and the microscope 
for the examination of the ntinnti» of nature; 
both being based opon the construction and 
in imitation of the ,human eye. The de* 
scriptioo of the human eye, which is justly 
regarded as one of the most wonderful of 
natural mechanisms, in connexion with the 
capacity and principles of visioo, : was an 
intsllectnal treat, and to Oifr opinion, ' the 
most instructive portion pf foe iccfote. Fo- 
jaiiaation, of lybt, with an eloquent , and 

{ metaphysical deecriptien of the dependence 
of animal and vegetable Rfo epon the power 
of the sun eh the earth, formed the conclu
ding consideration* . It is hot little to-«ay. 
that Mr Jkenas fully anetained list reputation 
On this oocaaion. Certainly it is a source

EXTRAORDINARY
OUSE OF A GOUGE

Yon have pointed out very clearly this 
morning the great and undoubted benefits 
which would accrue to every class of the 

oo community by snCh a treaty—the farmers 
included. The grCatly enlarged markets 
which would then be opened by the springing 
np of other towns like Nanaimo, and addi
tional logging mills and camps like those at 
finrrard Idiet, would more tbhn balance ten 
thousand fold the advantages now offered fo 
agriculturists by the present high tariff.

___  PH)| i t Under the prs8ent]eyetem, even, we shall.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Fly, ma always be dependent on Califosnia and 
Port Townsend and New Westminster, ar- Oregon foi flout, and to a great extent for 
rived last night from Nanaimo with a load grain—as it is idle to talk of this Colony 

i‘“ v"' with its patches of good land hère and. there
as an agrtonltnral country. Tbe United 
States would be fully compensated by this 
concession in having their floor, grain, olotb-

....... . . , ing, dry goods, hardware, &e., admitted free.
Thrbe were no signs of the Active up to Natore ba8 p(dDted out ont ÎOad t0 proa-

a late hour last night

.150-

The following letter has been received from 
William Boards, Esq., an extensive agricultur
ist and land agent, residing at Edmonton, Mid
dlesex :—

will realize about $60 from the Lecture 
Thursday night. Under the circumstances, 
tbe Committee of Management consider the 
amount very handsome.

«tl ctmeumption, to taise livestock; 
the American Tariff prevented him 
sending them across the border; and 
if he slaughtered a few head on h(a own, 
soil, the wood, hides, tsllok, boofe and 
horns frequently went to waste or 
were sent abroad as a venture which 
too ! frequently proved unprofitable.

enabled him to dispose of 
his live stock to advantage to Amer
ican buyers who annually visited the 
Erovinces and eotieeted large drpvas 
jor consumption in the States, and 
those portions of the animals whieh 
before were either thrown away or 
shipped as a venture to a distant mar
ket, niet with expeditious sale at the 
foannfooturfog towns on-the American 
aide of the St Lawrence and other 
pofots. q?be Proviooiàl farmers shop 
leagued ;to compete suooessfully with 
the producers of the other side;

ti^ieg th. üâf «f
people to supply - wheee before they

in twelve months after the consum
mation of the Treaty the Now York 
railroads carried to Boston and New 
York sud intermediate markets hung 
dreda of tons of Canadian cereals, 
batter, ciheeee, lard, eggs, fruit; fish, 
for, turpentine, wool, etc., etc., and 
live stock in large quantities. Ships
came to all the New England ports is staying at Bagneces de Luchon. A letter 
from Maine to Qonneetiout laden with pom that watering-place states that, notwith- 
coal and other productions of Nova standing her eighty years, she has jdet made 
Sootia and New Brunswick, and fish the fatiguiag ascent of Port do Vepasques, 
from the Banka of Newfoundland Moompanied by Dr Pegot, of the Thermal

t«Iand • the Hospital. From the summit, so magnificent and Prince Edward s Island ,-tbè a Tlew of tbe Maladetta and the mountains,
okpottations of the Provinces increased of Aragon was obtained that she declared it 
1000 per cent., and amid the general to ^ superior to aoy she had seen in any of 
prosperity the towns and cities of the her ascents, even among the Himalayas; 
Provinces grew apace. During that Thï littto Paseyite Church of St John the 
decade the population of the Provinces jjTMgeiut, fo Montreal, repels the action of 

to 4,000,000 ; With an increase of the Provincial Synhd, on Ritualism. They 
export trade their tonnage quadrupled, say that if altar lights are to be abandoned, 
and to-day there arc.only three na» so algo should the black gown, and contend 
tiQflg that bave a greater number of that floral decorations, altar cloths to mark 
ships afloat than New Brunswick. If lhe 8WB6n".and etolee to correspond, have 
Reciprocity here would prove ruinous he,Pfd tof "nder a‘,“°ikiy0 and aolemn the

o- ---g -««», mm ** iM°*nnot ruin that interest In Canada, in-1

“Nightingale Hall, Edmonton.
••Dear Sir,—I have recently suffered much from 

a most violent cough, proçeediLj from a tickling 
In my chest, which no remedy, out of many I re
sorted to, could allay. My head was constantly 
ashing, and my whole frame entirely 
Having seen the good effects of your B 
Aniseed in several members of my family, I pur
chased: a small bottle, and, when going to bed at 
night, took a teaspoonful in two tablespoonfuls 
of wider, just warm. The effect was immediate ; 
it arrested the tickling in my chest,! slept well, 
and arose perfectly restored in the morning, with 
the exception of debility, arising from 'fatigue by 
incessant coughing for some days previous. My 
cough entirely left me, and has never returned 
Having since heard of a lady in thé neighborhood 
who for a long time had laboured under a most 
distressing cough, and Who ha$l resorted to every 
remedy witbin her knowledge, I sent the re
mainder of the bottle to her ; and that long-etand- 
iag, obstinate, and (as she thought) incurable 
cough, was perfectly cured. You ere at perfect 
liberty to make what use you may please of this 
communication, as the contents are strictly true 
I shall take every opportunity of recommending 
your inestimable medicine, feeling as I do fully, 
assured of its efficacy.

«I am, dear Sir, yours very truly, 
“WM, BOARDS.

“To Mr, Thos. PoweU.”

From San Francisco.—Thé schooner Clara 
Light will sail from San Francisco on the 
7th December next, with merchandize for 
this port. She will be «tangoed to Millard

;

shaken, 
aisam of

of coal.
Repudiates —Mr Cox wishes ns to state 

that • Fair Play’s a Jewel ’ used hie name 
without his concurrence or knowledge.

pèrity ; and history has shewn that gold 
alone, unless backed up by fine agricultural 
land cr manufacturing capabilities, can never

„ „ „ - . make a country. Australia and CaliforniaEsitoa British Colonist .—It appears to , ... . ... „ .__h„..... , .. . , have both splendid resource», and would bebe the design and wish of some person» in . - .. ... , _ .___, „„.... great eonnUies without the possession of an 
this oommnnity to rednee assoon as possible |d_aDd the 80OMr we .wake to
IlisrUolnoy to the: brink of mb, that there ^ <aot lhat if ,.^0 on depending on. Caii-

b0» 8bd tbe «fièoovéry pf Other gold fields,
S2w relLb .hi7S^,P merwad info w?*a11 come tto poverty, tike tbe Mexicans, 
«ament by seeii» this Colony merged info fot ns advanee the development
that ef Canada. They reem to aay, perish 0f oœi, tomber and fish and we have a surer

,sei ÏS2& °!I «red reore lasting means of wealth then if all
whims and ftfoto flourish like trend» be goid of all the world were poured into 
the ruin. With this end in view they up- QUrl
hold the appointment of Mr Hankin, and H we should be so fortunate as fo obtain, 

of congratulation that be has come to reside d”«to each appointments^ to be wilhoat confederation, Beoiprocity (of in-
among na—for, fo the leotnie room, as in the mada With rqjard^ to Mr Hankin, the

Lady Franklin, lately arrived from Asia ment machine, and he will cause nothing but 
! -dns» 7 V .71.. 1ST imr «tmn confusion, hatred and malEfoV bueinefo4

of the country will suffer in consequence; I 
am glad to find ‘that yon, Mr Bailor, have 
not only opposed the appointment, but also 
the system which pretends that by making 
matters worse and producing arampne, things i 
would be better and quiet ensue. That ia 
to say, thè Oniony is to have an attack of 
Small Pox baoanse thenjt will be free from 
thet disea-e for the future—but ought it to 
be forgotten thatthe disease may kill I That 
the Colony may fo destroyed or left in snob a 
a condition that it may fall a victim to other 
diseases, or hobbies and whims that may be 
agitated at the time t Yon have adopted, too, 
the right practice of showing how tbe 
Colony may be benefited at the present 
time ; for depend upon it, pennoiary prosper
ity is of more importance just bow than po
litical changes. Assuredly tbe country
will be more able to demand a change of 
Government when in a state of prosperity, 
than when in a desponding, degenerating and 
pauperized condition, which the persons al
luded to before are trying to bring the Col
ony tO. ;

1 Several Matters.

POWBLL’S BALSAS OF AHI8EBB,

tions of the Lungs,-this old established remedy 
will be found invaluable. '
The large salee and increased demand; for this

œssteroaçftas
fod nearly 111 the British Colonies, has mdaced 
the Proprietor to a till farther extend the beneficial

and ha. appotated «Messrs MiHard and Beedy, 
Wharf street, Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
through whom Chemists and Sterekeepers can 
obtain their supply.

The Price is within the means of all classes. J
! ’ . **. i] j l a i-i 1 i ■ j

BALSAM Of a..

finitely greater benefit to ue titan Free Trade 
we1 may expect to alee villages springing np 
on all foe inlets of our coast where good 
lumber ia to be found, and a town on every 
coal field ; and in order to avoid the danger 
of navigation, we should soon hear the 
whistle of the engine which will bring to 
Esquimau and Victoria for exportation 
abroad and for manataofories at home, the 
prodoets of the coal mines at Nanaimo and 
Oomox.

làe

Trade see*- 
Established 1824.

Prepared and Sold by THOMAS POWELL, 
-16. Black friars Bead, London. Sold /Dl 
. : bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
g - Vendors throughout the World.
IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that the 

Words, “THOMAS POWELL, Blaekfriars Bead i 
London,” are. engraved on the Government 
F tamp, affixed over the top of. each Bottle, with
out which, none can fo: genuine.
Wholesale Agents, Millard & Bbbdt, Wharf 

~ Street, Victoria, B. Ç. oel 26t g

B. G. A.
November 27th, 1868. ,

Steam Sash and Boor 
Factory,

CORMORANT STREET, VICTORIA.

I

rose

LL SIZES OF WASHES AND DOORS
on hand, and made to order. Also, a variety .ofA

Mouldings.
DUNVIUE’S OLD IRISH WHISKY.

TtST JLâRDBD BX<«BOIjinA» AR» '
J for sale by the Undersigned in eases and quarter ■
°Mk*’ FINDLAY à DURHAM;

Wharl street, Victoria, V. I. no8ml

'Sawing done to Order.
ing. JOHBS,

proprietor.no2 it
I
i

I
<
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Saturday, D

English Mi

The papers pel 
Aotive are to the 2 
contain only a few 
readers m this p 
The most exciting 
tions, the result 
been already adv 
The Investigation i 
ed to ihquire ini 
Royal Bank of I| 
eon ted their report, 
ordinary documem 
power si tma to hat 
by the jftwo mans 
Hntohisen and M 
one ow*d the bank 
£103,477, of whic 
lost ; and the d 
£20,000, whieh wifi 
Only tbeee two din 
been cognizant 0 

z agreement under 
Bank contracted h 
Wilson & Co., shin 
the concern £60,j 
lose that money, 
plainly, rather th 
the accounts, tbej 
the bank to pay Md 
and all pther dj 
might incur in fit 
lease Messrs Wilsol 
Under this arrad 
debt became £52i 
firm was similarly 
of nearly £100,0d 
the bank was re 
flourishing, and the 
ed the shareholder] 
ing character of 
Pnrehae, the RitnaJ 
James’ Chapel, B 
bepn inhibited bd 
Blé hop of Chiohest] 
and-who persists is 
taiaing that be is it 
incumbent; land nl 
Church Discipline 
oatored in -Punch al 
by rbis master (tj 
birch rod made o 
Articles, and told tl 
Church on fire if hi 
to wfaioh Master Pi 
what I would like I 
Pall Mall says tl 
very : good, hair and 
plastered puritanic 
ter Parchas’s bead 
■acredetal, and oerti 
Sal, or in keeping^ 
chaanble.) It seed 
Manning in 1840, w 
Protestant, stood en 
stone’s eldest son. 
Gladstone is ah] 
Chprcfa out of frienj 
ningtp This absurd 
seriously repeated 3 
the,Archbishop ba 
to of he Mercury to 
Hi%, close friendsh] 
stone, he says, was] 
wbpn: he entered th 
and, for twelve yead 
Snfoeqnently, puti 
their eommuioat ions 
ntùjyeating with 4 
The .Arehbisbop oo 
by a warm teslid 
DayMttruthofMrG 
hiMlfoost fotfito tto 
oe<foy and seltobd 
®%ri Commission 
Cfopag^ftfotpresenti 
anwpnfo mbneffo
be ffo donf-,An
w rm«wble, unless 
bedtared, or the i 
aa foe nail. We ogj 
ouf .pndsngering e 
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whet foW■ WWJMiMI
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voyage, it is profit!
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to aak otfo questi 
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Thb Hudson,Bay Company's Tbrritort, Sib Gbobos E, Cartirr, Babt, andthe listen quietly for some lime; tiff aome cut-s 
—The London Star in a recent issue saysV- Hon M?Douga}l arrived in Loudon on :"go«
‘Asm well known, the government of the Monday, and are at present staying at tbe ord
Hudson y Bay territories has long been of- Westminister Palace Hotel, They bad an
fered td Canada, and has been accepted by interview yesterday, with foe Duke of Bneki mere is bdird from the candidates, the meet* 
the Legislatdfo OF that Province, subject to ingham at the Colonial-office.— Canadian »Mt being turned into w sort et wild beeet l

-ta.}»* Negotiation, bei.aep »«, O* 15. ST^TiSt SSSSStS. ÎS
he Ia>peru^l,£lGovernment an* Hndeoi> « DÎ^ikÂridfcX^ttii steamer 6 8 Wright contest la finished, and the pensionne, of & 

Bay company are in progress, with a nsy. to , ft àferd mtoniDffr {ot Portl,nd «he »»»oin-there are a great number io the *MH* *

tirsrts s rrr t-*, ? 3FS*Stt lys,l is smt™1 “,,m - *• id * ~
sijfflt D°;ed°,M2oTtpl<i ?" "I,811 eo°; sgiSsUZ.

.h.,... -, CH,,!,. irt.r..",:"' "™ î^-iSyaÉBfrâsB#ÿM*

negotiatiops may at any moment ’bear fruit, - presejBM the dietntbance was omnsed, has •>
and the country be opened npta settlement, Thb Oontinbntal.—Tins steamship yes- taken up his abode in the fawn where he a, 
atmmberfaf.gentlemen, headed by Lord terday discharged S20 ton. of freight, and
Sbdry, ford Alfred Chufchiil,:.ndt, many ooaled at fcq^m.lt, She wili sail at lb this 0ff, he trgnsWed hls atfeotion t* OW Hartll 
well known members of Parliament, have morping for San Francisco ma Portland, peol, where, being refused a room, he de- 
addreeaed a memorial té the Premier, urging 'Only ten passengers were booked np to fait Jivered an harangue 'dir the town moor on 
that the Indian till*'should1 be equitably ex* evening. Î1î5,<k,u afUfnoQn ,to. *om® f60 Peraen*;
tinguished, and extensive reseryee of lands , Thi men, or brute, who vends immoral or f=iled°? to Créat^S brLèh bfDthô#ftaeï 
set apaet for jbe use oi the native tribes, obscene print.is s.veiel, punlshed^BrifW ^vefiV.gain append oa , r
The desire of the memorialists is, if possible, üolumbün * P A8 ,aw,w* ,wbere *», crowd HPqmbered many

has been so injurious to one race and so fatal yds truism. bedinagi betweén lade and lomen in Clove-
to the other, in almost every part of the North _ ——---------- ------------- land street, the Irish quarter, which is close

Padwiok fias been pttbliebed, in whieh American continent. Mr Disraeli, in a letter more that || known of the harveal m to the moor, ensued between (he rival creéds.
the former declines to withdraw his to Mr Fowler, has premised to consider the England, the more it is seen to be greatly A fieroe cannonade of stones passed between 
statements respecting certain tratfsao* malte>. above “ avirage, as much above es last * PJ*,*!6?’ ^h°“ *h,e bor(>0gh pohoe, wrho
tione connected with Lord Haeting’s -------------- —--------- - year’s was below. The average yieldis 32 deàvorad to LparatTand wVre foretime ex

should be explained upon oath at the MrWelcker, Agent of the Holladay Line LilmobtIÜZbctiox —It is rnmored—and foment a body gt more than 26 of the
_nnn trial of a pending action brought by that he baa received intimation from San w6 hone ,he nrn_____ oonhtrjr force, under Superintendent David-

thé concern £60,000, Rather than, the trainer (Mr J. Day,) In Paria a Francisco of the Oetopany having purchased m L,*IXW hat son, oatne up, and the combatants were 
lose that money, or to speak more report ie ottirrent that the Emperor in. the steamer Pelican, expressly for this route. returned to represent Lit- driven apsrt before any serions, coasequeneea
plainly, rather than call attention to tends to propre £ general disarma* W Company, it appoars. have naturally the Conncil b* a of five
the account», these gonUemen boqnd ment. The semi-official Press speak been incommoded in tbeii amusements bv TOtea’ ________ hàs^d^^ kS «Jîi
th db ailk MhS ^debte M^r°bttrinMS °f an »»tended^granting of farlbnghs the low of the Del Norte, to avoid which, in Small Pox;ie Mill raging fearfully at San Flynn ba?determ1ned to tskîtheTemp«- 
and all other debts their bust ess upon an extensive scale: The Em» fatore thé present purchase has been made Pra°oisoo, and numbers are dying daily anod Hail Jby main force, and a deputation of
might incur mfiveyears and ,to W- per0r still rtimàtiis at Biarritz. Wi ■ the loathsome disease. of the pmprfotore waited upon the bench, it
lease Messrs Wilson trenail demands, retold from Bètiib, that ttië Kràpt> im- f*ï“ hM °“!y re08ntly c°m8l_fl8°1 the clow of the petty eeslions, to ask pro-
Under this arrangement the total proved steel gnn has fairly beaten the Arm- New York, is one of the modern cleet-bnilt EUTOpeail JHftli SUBMAry, $!$£**■’mhU* the Mayor
debt became £528,000, and another strong gnn in recent competitive ttialB. ves>el?°‘the 0|yde> Wltfa double propellers, ,3 — .ï’60 ,hf
firm was similarly treated to the lone, For the South Ahétralian Uoverüinént M wi" «**?• il »*• aaîd» 400 tons, She is » oot“be 26 ] TOe Wof jbeiglstFijys < An ’anneyay
of nearly. £100,000. All this while Loan of £400,000 the tenders amounted now having1 .hé necessary alterations nyià.e iJ*^™*0"** *"*« WS^mLSSSS^m^SmS^
the bank was represented aa most to £8,500,000, and those accepted ranged ih her accommodations, with a view to en- Si,0ed uSï iïnfoveefin^th^pJrt effi! on ‘Chathamandhia time/ aUhe St Gem^r „;
flourishing and the board congratulât- between £108 10s and jelOl SiV The knre the comfort and convenience of paeseo- DapTrtmwU Ttwy^Ma^î P^t Office HaU=-, Lsogham-placej^night. % thiis :
ed the .'.hareboMera on the flonrbh, projected journey of their ROyal High- gars. It is supposed the Pelican will be the S»piafo5
ingtucharacterD,x)f the statement. ; Mr nesses tbc Prince atid Princess of Wa^s oéit direct boat from San Francisco. Our theirs not being allowed to caavasa.<aa1,«df
Pnroha», the Rttnaliet mmiatjar pf St abroad has now been; definitely decidèd. eùlzens will be glad to learn that the late ” l? ve$e’ nn^M new law. It appear, r
James1 Gbapel, Brighton, who bas Théy tfill leave Ehfelaqd hboot the mil*- UéùmoÜM to eur ’ataL^DmmanlwSmr S' *»We«isl.hwtoWp that, while tfrt* w ^ Bl"
been inhibited by bis bishop,—the die- Of-NdVembdr 'to11 brbceed 1 to Parié, no_ Hk^lv oomonnioelion ie «^perw^Ji to support a candidate at the K ”SSb£^H»ntiÎ2ri ^ïad -we,
Bishop ef Chichester,-fi»m preaching Gehïabÿ" hnS' Dehinhrlt ; aftertràrds now bMj to *nd: aSne^îy tîiîïï^e^oîdfogîî
and who persists in doing so, mainr GredceMhd a portion of AMia Minor1 ;*iîl' p0isombd Stockings An Knulish ohem SmSmanner tJhrero^is ti?thM^a« »a™e «reed,^rlll en<kaMrto be present to' 
taining that be is in tbcpqsitidtt of ab be visiled, and fibafly the dlàtingàished ÎS Mjrpnblm manner then means for then own pey e tribute of mpeot; to on, Jbo h.sjo
incumbent; tend pot emeMble tothe toyegeri will probeéti'ûÿ the Nile tofi%bè 6 .• • °d.“B0,,o«eiD«nt toy. the neighborhood uf London ?ft.Çn ' 6toda forward on tUtiTtfo*'
Chmroh Discipline Act,^-bae been cari* secof^CWara^- Thëcélebrtttèd AfH(?aC‘ f thei^don. Q”i,dba,L * wire waits with SSSlSSgSS® : * Ci ivies', « *■••••
catared in Punch as a boy threatened- traveller,'Sir Sàmuèl BaKeT; WÂl aodàûF gentleman bad oonanlted him in reference to a lffih Oot. and the air; was intensely cold.
by hie master (the Bishop) vtith a; pariy thefo on this1 portion Of Ibé johtbey. diseased foot. No assfgfbable eaose for its5 eight o'clock the thermometer was se -mrTj^wiaÎi ^M>t
birch rod made of the Thiny-Ninebeing Ste Se condition^oould be asserted, until hé >.d^ ^
Articles; itld teld that he may set thp whfoh is suitable for the purpose a fosff eaamined, theetookinge worn by thé patient, Sti&tKh2Ï2eeSi2fSDd 16549 men-one wiip^nto avefyjfqm. 
Church On fire if he goes on like fhis, steam frigate wfl be told off for the sea These heŸfoeod were colored a blight red Kpndaii were covered on the morning of^he œe5! ,A.“ appreciable number of offetu^r 
to iwAioh Master Pnroha» replies, «Just passages/ The Suite wtil consist Of Indy and brown; striped trsssversly with orange. Dth^with a thick Ooaliugof euew. 8 egaipst ihe pereoti mast be adts ol menoîlr.
wbsfclwwrid tike to, do^-fAcre. The Morton; Hon. Mrs. Grey, Colonel Kep- 0o calling the manaftetafoti» «titatibfi to In the afterinobn ef «he 19th Oet^ the boiler, rflff J?‘ ^,
™ Z5 gja t? !• ,,d Dr Mirori myémmmmid
plaate?^! puritanically down on Mas- .Tuesday, Deo 1 Weuse of £1,000 resulted in the canceffing, lande. Thé windows In the lower story A*WW*?5li,,*69t'
ter Purohas’a headte a fashion hardly Tna steam fire,engine for foe Tiger Com- | * ^ge order for ..«kiogs^lored by'them <0 J Ê W'Sf
sacredotal, and certainly not ornamen- pany of ttieicity arrived yesterday on the “ *V ':55tSed,to“tLil.^V tSüSeSa b, tid® *ith the acconot df pyi
sal, or in keeping with the gorgeous Continental and is one of the most powertel ̂ ,l,4 *bîft‘. haTe - ■be?\;8!^,1‘,,y Wv into the street. Thasaebee wmirau^Sio dpDe'io -It.lf we have news of detoonSlra-
chasubie.) It-seems that: Archbishop aod beautiful apparatuses of her dkseyet ®al1 a“«B“0«'10 theaulyeet jo induce oar *ty pieces, and the gaseliers iotbe oo&e room »** *>»»■. whjphsppeÉt-

—d-.■*. fr" ^ sans aaasss sagi»,' »jîmks' .Æa^afes:-:

SSSÛbÎ ^SÜStXSËt *lm "f*lr“iT *?■„ T?e /<*■«■• C.mr-Th.Cbiw.., Ab M..,nîUgrp This absurd oalumny ha» bewi N®W Y?* c,ty. t0 alias Charley, under remand for stealing a was the brother of th^erSitary ^PrfoOT pf their return borné from a
seriously repeated in- Liverpool, and S763 75. Upon the withdrawal of the op- portion of the Methodist Communion plate, Persia who died recently 'Romtie chMera. . _ .............. ..........
the Archbishop baa therefore written position steamships, about six weeks ago, the was before the Court again yeeterdw, and and àdt the hereditary Prince himself 4jf%W3 SŒ,*.*, , »*r«* oheerwfor^ttooi
toothe Mercurn to explain the facts, regular line doubled the rates of freight-a and senteaeed to three mouths’ imprisonment. at Amt reported. ^ comply witha^em2i^M^!£ ^Sï«îî""
Hia,, close,,ifriendahip with; Mr Glad- poasihto dreuwtanoe whieh was not taken The other property found in his shanty has T1'' ibSwpbnLoféd? ^ W *"
Btoqq, he-says, waaeuspended m 1851, into Considemtion at the time of ordering the been identified. There is no doubt the fellow fowhich,'in vfew^tSTS^SnVSal eorreepondept of the Indépendant

®°gin8, T6« b»fwee-babont *1700—remains « . regular prowling thief and is well out of election, they strictly prohibit «k&ttoiu*
£tS^»5ï* y^Wi?Z» UneïSd 'to b8 made ®P betere the engine will be the way. Wm 8teiuberger was charged IMMmM d«Wf'ÿWSP^f 4t* mSLÜ^^LSSlSS^'
thdK^oatS4î)rISEpSk^oJ baaMt0 ** *”**** ,D4 W6.leaTD wi,h Bering a false account of liquor, dis» £0g™^d^®a?e^ ta S5w^'LTe7^2* »S5llSSSttS fsîS of deïar^ ^
mumoatinc with every Government ,ha^'tlie «ubsekiptions M the pnbffo will be tilled by him during the month of October, plf^redby overt acVtA - pârt{|^n8hipd on ca,.i6“ be‘ween tbe'Administration! of Poland .
The“Arolibi»bop poncludes hi» letter 8sked ,0 eae$at iu liquidating the indebted- Mr MeCreight, instructed by Mr Bishop, eitbea-sfde.v «nop *“4 iba CeWM.,Administretion of the Em« ,
by » warm * tw&monyTto the- treo»» aee>' "«>“»“ the apparatus may pass im/ appeared for Mr Steiebm-geri After an ex- An elwrming exploeknofook plaee at the lj§| dttSSl'frm? *f°P 11

M,«4 ••di.wjI.»»-!«■ Of I... ,h4i™.b. pk-u^wj,*. ,„,„d».=^, ,b«», te»SKwîKRtt!!S®.<wtaMW®®3!sffi
taXgwgBjmtaWlMVjWA v É» *” —■» -h,oh o« o.w ... Jon .UMtabd»» «UÉëpbM NNW lb. «pÙiS ..J
o?«jr eelfiSboeaflinpnhlio a^atra. iavored, appears to baye terminated,Cfld we Government, and pjool being/offered to that and Bbnoltaixtpÿoueds of powder !meuéhr
T%,l Cootmission op ^qternatipn^l bave bad to chronicle (be occurrence of several eflfeot, His Worship inflicted the lowest pen- mill wa# destroyed ; but. en adjoining mill, ,6fj
Cojpag^pspresented ltsmp^rt, yvhiob destructive conflagrations, tk* sdtwage ro- aitytbe law ailowed. -ioo.-a « i , , , Mto oontaining a ob^g» fqrtanately escaped [dÆ
•"■MW^ Wtbrtef FO,thisF topgs^ust AUtiog from which might have beaa leaeeued n • ------- ta-*;; . .i, h A^md

MléKhe 6ld *“ b*“ e®I>1*yed iMtea4; °* *“*da Dfc Dw!"a«* »««• «HW* «■ invéstiga- „ tbe snthorU? of the Bdinbnrgh SpSti- *£lïhta i PiU£SSÙ8ESi^Jtreè*'«3

wb# they yg«|#gff|f!aiid .aotfoçdfoe han^spwaiH^qf ogefkouM^^, yimMUmf r
ar*uflpt<^tahleeWtt WW) fof» from the pockets of individual members ^p^ffiitfot^iMWneii.;*
bemgi d»yWJtrf^pPPjJOlW èm'.&mmtmtomm ™<oIlee«r ;m »0*6 or im,
ownjMHk«*li* bw<'»n*e*v<wtiijl4Nè«ii jeopardised.by,Ihadaetroying element shonidi flriafcpud fi|igkli sheweds a diminution of the in?
Insure them, d»^.r^n_them_ on the ooçtrfoufo to free the Xignra fram/dcbtyJwsd red éerpnsotéebf <beblecd ; thraeih«di istei* fa°^ssrsags? a»oita
an* it Wieh; #fWWea. Wi .yiasd'Ô atilheCeknml kst nlght. Gvet forty gee» "
to sak one question. How come the rÿhÿ« geftaTOJ’’18»fMr«i vlitr-m ei ,tleU.ëu'-a*«A»#fb oflÉdo^âM^tie fa* - 0Alk . 'Z j,
underwritewtojinamre auwhvesèds î t a T)q*s,^pap^ip 0 dptjy^ Captain^htdij Merita dish of Scotia’s sons waatitifftéd W35 MMM °* ^ deufae Ae truffi-ot

“SSESiSc»——retain *6«ghi. The *«use«rf fart detent tan-was (he flj,jr|»dijtei|tPdti«l When ilw stMi-aad^ -'ÇjWvcflfa W^r^MwfctMdAwrilâir

SraSsss SsagsassiiBfegjg as.
pletdy eucoessM- A-teevy piece of « «! **• RAOB.-Tbew,atehhetwceu Vclreeee of British and American member-.vlnasÉ
artilrery can be worked iuVhollow &d Dohy for *280 asljc Is definitely fixed
made in thë earth, the gun being Raised UQOB tUt^saccy*d4.n. getting {oycr, |be; ifpr one o’clock to-day. The’ .takep have

he*?y juytBonry wkll wMh a gidet hole, ogdui for Bntiend this afternoon; 4 M . idO *T**”*, hettmg is going
.of yfeiil si ,yT«iaiftefi ymti;!iy'. ?•<! b 1*^- t-'SrSS 

hjrttsoo stU ol mitmq 9m>3 erfi :tri evuMflca ,-gqwit fcséïi',-.t)e|

in it for the missiles to pass through. 
Now the earth sots as well as the 
masonry: would, or rather mueh better, 
and there is ho bold. The gunners 
can be hit only by a vertical shell, 
very unlikely to drdpjaStat the right 
place. Coaaequently, the cost of build- 
ing masonry wall» is abolished, while 

__ , ■ . . . thé gunners fire in perfect security, *
The papers per Continental and greaV increase both to the defensive 

Active are to the 24tb of October and power of a garrison and a great fed no- 
contain only, a few items of interest to tien in the expense of fortification, 
readers m this part of the Empire. Captain Moncreiff will be aa well
The most exciting topic is the elec- ®ar“Pe as Herr Dreyse.
-, QT 4wltf „• „n v0_ Tbe Parliamentary return of
tionë, the result of which we have ateam vessels registered in tbe United
been already advised by telegraph. Kingdom short» that pn or before the 
The Investigation Committee appoiaV let of January, 1868, there were
ed io inquire into the affairs of the r®gj“tered 2880 vessels of 892,4|0 
” , „ . r T..... U registered tonnage, and l,3lt),033 gross
Royal Bank of Liverpool have pre„. tODDage> Towering above all tbe
eented theiryeport, and a most extra- others is tbe Great Eastern, with its 
ordinary dpepment it is. All, real dimensions of 679 ft. by, hehrly 63 ft;, 
power seems tohave been monopolized Re engines of 2660-hôMë power, and 
by the two managing directors, Mr its gross tonnage 18,916 tons. Several 
Hutchison and Mr Shand, of whom other vessels have engines oï 10jDb,-< 
oncfe,ow«d the bank wbenit stopped hofee power or more. A correspond- 
£103,477, of which £70,000 will bp en ce between Admiral Rous and Mr 
lost; -and the, other usually owed 
£20,000. which will, however, be paid.
Only these two directors seem to have 
been cognizant pf an astonishing; 
agreement: under which the Royal,
Bank contracted to ‘carry on’ Messrs 
Wilson & Co., shipdealers. who owpd
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s Ointments
t acte like magto in relieving 
de, bed legs, ulcere end erup- 
bbed on tbe snriace H pene- 
raeon t ta passage, and exerne

.«UnpandpewnOeat
tÂ- -MiainH ari «ia —
asking pains o. nnenmatumand 
prove Invaluable. Àfterfomen- 
the soothing action ofthlsOlnt- 
le ; it seem, at once to lésion in- 
nee the swelling, restore natural 
me disease. Tor the above 00»; 
nent and Pilla are Infallible ape.

i, Bore Throats, Coughs aai
rois.

may be cured by wellrobbing th 
. day, upon the throat, cheat and 
i Will soon penetrate and give im- 
stages ot Influenia, Colds and 

ntmay be followed with efficiency 
*e never been known to foil.

remote» a

Diseasee, Scrofula and
Scurvy.
um cure for Ringworm, Scurvy 
(.and the moat inveterate akin 
man race la subject. They cen
ter or moreSpeedy reined v than 
Satiated by1 his celebrated Pille, 
> Ou tbe constitution and so puri- 
Itiordera are completely eradioa- 
d'a lasting dure obtained

BwtHings.
• -

[ereus and stealthy complain 
upon ns by .light aq 
'blob little or no notice tg taken 
veil. Theoauaeof tbe evil moat 
>r and stomach, thèrefore'set to 
ing Holloway’s famous Pills 
«tractions and rubbing the Oitit- 
-er the pit of the stomach and 
«gant lie. Moe.t dropsical eases 
combinedinduence of the Oint-

ac

id Intaraal Inflate nation.
moat distressing to both body 

kouceallng them from the knoNr- 
te friends. Persona anffer for 
lar complaints when they might 
with instant relief, and efleet 

ke annoyance of explaining their

Idneyi, Stone and Grave*
ivedand ultimately cured if this 
1 twice a day, into the smalfot 
as ot the kidneys to which it wll 
in almost every case give imtne 

ranee will be necessary to eflhe

d Pills should housedlnthefo

Scalds,
d and Sore Nipple», 

Joints, SoreThreatfl,
ntlasts, Skin Diseases -

Scurvy,
Sore Heads, 
Tumours,
Dicers,
Wounds 
Taws,

>rs,

las,

»
:o,

latlsm,
int of PROTBSSOR HOLLOWAY 
e Bar,) London ; and by all re- 

Dealers In Medioineethroughout 
the following prlees ; Is IJid,

leesvlngby taking thetarge*

;he guidance ofpatlcn t lnevery 
aoh Box wjt-lyeow

ORDINARY
F A COUGH.
jr has been received from 

nlsq., an extensive agricnltnr*. 
. residing at Edmonton, Mid*

fchtingale Hall, Edmonton, 
e recently suffered much from 
h, proceeding from a tickling 
no remedy, out of many I re- 
y. My head was constantly 
’hole frame entirely shaken, 
ood effects of your Balsam of 
.embers of my family, I pur- 

nnd, when going to bed»t 
nful in two tablespoonfula 
The effect was immediate i 

ling in my cheat, I slept well; 
restored in the meriting, with 
bility, arising from fatigue oy 
for some days previous. My 
; me, and his never returned 
of a lady in the neighborhood 
e had laboured under a most 
tnd who ha£ resorted to every 
• knowledge, I sent the re* 
e to her ; and that long-stand- 

fas she thought) incurable 
ly cured. Yon are at perfect 
t use you may please of this 
the contents are strictly true 

opportunity of recommending 
Nticine, feeling as I do fully

mm Sir. yours very truly.
“WM. BOARDS.

.

well.”

ISAM OF ANISEED,
Ids, Influenxa, Shortness of 
Bronchitis, and for all affec

ts,-this old established' remedy 
Unable.
ltd increased demand for thie 
it preparation, whieh has fol- 
n into Australia, New Zealand 

I British Colonies, has- induced 
U farther extend the beneficial 
fad he begs to announce that 
kg Us sale into Victoria, B. C.,
I Messrs Millard and Beedy, 
ktoria, Wholesale Agents, 
emists and Storekeepers can

the means of all classe., J

■V"
IRÀcemarK'
Lblished 1824.

1 by THOMAS POWELL,
■ Road, London, Sold .in.' 
chemists and Patent Medioino. 
Ihout the World.
htTTION.—Observe that the 
[POWELL, Blaekfriars Road i 
rayed on the Government' 
the top of each Bottle, with* 
n be genuine.
I Millars & Bbbdt, Wharf 
Victoria. B.C. ocl26ts

IRISH WHISKY.
L. BX «-BOLIVIA» AW® '
[nderstgned in cases and quarter

FINDLAY * DURHAM;
no2mlV.I.
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Saturday, Dé

Jf anything is to 1 
coming season tow 
Colony frequent and 
nieation by direct 
Francisco,, the pr< 
opportune time of « 
by those interested i 
prosperity. Last Sj 
co was crowded 
many of whom u 
availed themselves < 
speedy m nhod of rei 
but who were del 
rates of fare and j 
oommum ation, froi 
ward. Tie neceesiti 
subsidizing a suitabl] 
was frequently and 
upon 'them a twelj 
the reason given for 
do so, was the iaj 
after several months 
tions upon the subjed 
the subsidy; and the] 
sition was destroyed 
is different. The ind 
«nue and the propd 
in the expenditure, w 
on semi-official authd 
red, enable thp GovJ 
forward with cash id 
take the subsidy d 
steamers to carry tbs 
sengers and freight a 
(aay twice a month) 
and San Francisco] 
that every mereha 

. would pledge himselfl 
«hip freight by a 
and" as 'the compd 
the Ocean Steam 
this cofBt from Ml 
would n >t resign and 
traffic u; )til after a] 
they wjjuld immed 
least onjF steamer, 
than any , now rnnnj 
pete with the tuba 
this arrangement t] 
granting a subsidy 
to insure the new lid 
penses, so as to eus hi 
sums received for pa] 
would be immensely 
the low rates that wl 
vail. The good effej 
upon the traffic betw 
and the Columbia j 
now being felt, an] 
the means of convin 
ment of the necessitj 
a similarxline betwa 
San Francisco. As * 
ing, the present is ] 
agitation. If the md 
until the Spring, it wl
before any dec sion id 
then it will be too Id 
to be effected in 1868

»» Lobd Stanley’s 
,£9,600,0>(■)» is an offs 
claim, ant . is founded 
tained bv^the proper 
jects dnrfpg the Ci 
Fenian raid into Can 
claimed by tbe Ameriq 
principally for shippinj 
federate privateers. 1 
erican administration 
an amicable settlemen 
between the two nai 
member to the Court i 
the first to bold oat 
which was at once a<j 
penal Government, 
negotiations, thus fat 
satisfactory character I 
pie on both sides of j 
the American Minister! 
thusiastically received j 
tertaiqgd by the Britis 
people ; and although 
given offence to à few! 
his countrytnen by hid 
of Laird (the builder q 
other privateers) his ! 
been approved by bis 
as he has reached a 
political Aspirations ge 
Johnson j 76 years of 
is all he irobably cont 
On the #* of March 
«lect will assume thi 
and Mr Seward is < 
leave a 11 clean slate1 
far as the Alabama cli 
ly trust that this aim 
trated.

From Sitka.—The i 
dapt Brekine, arrived il 
day, having been out tl 
lea, owin : to the stron 
perience4 the whole tri] 
to San Francisco, with 
geri and a cargo of for 
proceed on her voyage 
on board a few tons of 
ine reports Sitka to be 
faet, we eould not get i 
place to make a deeen 
so tag, does not seem t< 
Sitka.

■

vv« ' V fm-
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ing Governor, Sir John Yonng, and will, 
no doubt, be useful from his experience 
and knowledge of the country.

It is reported here that the instructions 
for the recall of the troops came by cable 
direct to Sir Charles Wyndham—the 
usual eeurse having hitherto been a re* 
ference to the Governor General before 
change» are made.

The steamer Grecian struck in ascend
ing Gallop's rapids in the St Lawrence on 
the SOtb Oct, the water being unusually 
low. Oapt. Kelly ran her into the bay 
and grounded her. She has knocked 
holes through freight and fire hatch, and 
the water being about fourteen feet deep 
at stern, the stern has settled down to 
the promenade deck. The ferry boat 
from Prescott is alongside and will save 
most of her cargo. The passengers are 
forwarded by train.

The Montreal Banks have declared the 
following dividends : The Bank Jaeqnes 

; Cartier a dividend of 8 per cent per 
annum. The City Bank of 4 per cent for 
the half year, and the Bank of Montreal 
five.

against them, sad sneeeeded in effecting the 
capture of three ringleaders. Two were at 
once decapitated at Tingtrze, and the third 
detained in prison in the hope that informa
tion might be extorted from him.

The Shanghai Recorder of Oel 8th hae the 
following—We hear opoo authority which 
we believe to be reliable, that the Chinese 
officials have despatched 700 Imperial troops 
from Tientsin in a sailing vowel to Cbefoo to 
proceed thence to the Gold Diggings and 
•driveaway the foreigners.’ We; under
stand that these troops first desired to take 
passage in one of Messrs Bussell & Go's 
steamers, hot that the price asked for convey
ance, namely, TIs 3,000, wee considered too 
high, and they therefore resolved tv take a By the eleameiCbmawe(SF ARajhaTe sailing abip. The eooseqoenees of thi. step 

Honkoag dates to October 16th and Yoke- afa ,ike|y * ^ Berious> aB * j, by any
hama dates to the A8tn. , means improbable that the diggers may offer

Japan» resistance; or tf they do not, that the Chi-
The following snmmary of news is from neee may go farther than the necessities of 

the Japan OaJL of October 27th t the case may require, and not content tbem-
* A loan haa been effected of eonaiderably as they should, with merely bringing
over half a million of dollars from the Orion- the men to the» Consol, provided they do not
«'ve^nment8 the^oHncipa/eecMity being*» Hon J Bos»Browne lately visited Shang.
JETS SUEhai andI ,he Letter says that he met
exact particular» are not known. wrffi quite a serious accident dwtog h„ visit,

There was a small difficulty a few day. while outdriving. An inebriated tar, going
•j°” b,* H.lif«b....b«,rib«t «1,800 to the

to fiety ewed In. ,h. „bi„l. I, ,hi=h M, „,i„ „f th. R,d Ri.er peopio. 
ding the transaction of any business at the Browne was sitting, causing the horse to The friends of Mr Wm. Harrison, late 
Custom House for Dutch subjects. It was take fright and run away. Mr Browne man- postmaster, &c., at Oil Springs, has just 
however quickly settled/when a more ex- been informed that be was lost overboard
per if need Japanese official took it in hand, , reoeiV9d several brumes about the8 bead from Constitution, a steamship of the
beTn*b^won^ and expressed regret* at* the and face, fortunately none of a serious Pacific Steamship Company’s line, on the 
mi.andersUQ& P 8 nature, He started off to the North next loth of October. Deceased left for Cali-

In our last we mentioned that Yedo was morning. ________ fornia in Jane last, and was on Ms return
to be opened on the 1st of October. That borne when, within two days’ sail of
day arrived and sped, and Yedo is still closed; Canadian Mall Summary» Panama, he was swept overboard daring
and it is uncertain as to when it will be Fdatfr to not 61 6 ga*®- Boats were let down and effort»
thrown open. *- ■ made to save him, but to do so was found

A gentleman, conversant with every per- The second session of the Ontario Leg- impossible. Mr Harrison was one of the 
tion _ the to owmg no e jsjatnre opened Nov. 3d, with the usual firm of G H Leslie & Co., druggists, of
iMks empty and^diemal. In the official military display. The galleries of the Yorkville, and father-in-law of the pria* 
quarter, formerly so lively, hardly a human House were crowded with ladies and cipal.
being is to be eeen. The grass grows luxori- gentlemen, clergymen of all denomina* A sad and singalar occurrence hap- 
antly in the principal streets of that region, tions. and the bench were well represeutd. pened in the township of Beverly, on Snn- 
and even on the roofs of the palaces of the Qa the floor there was a good attendance day afternoon, by which death was caused 
highest dignitaries. The bronze insignia 0f fljg members. In his speech his Ex- jn a remarkable manner. A party of 
and other metal ornaments ttt 'h® SR'a^ays ceuency Governor Howland recommended boys were amusing themselves in a black- 
àmashèdMBsS’ethee walle'falton re ruins. To «everal important measures of liberal smith shop, experimenting with a new 
add to the appearance of desolation, several character, among which the extension of pair of bellows that had not yet been set 
roads are washed away by the incessaot rain, the free grant system; the amendment in up for-nse. One of the number, a son of 
and a great many bridges are impassible, the election law, so that all the elections Mr Joseph Kibby, about ten years of age 

•On the arrival of the princes’ norimon for the Legislative Assembly be held placed his month over the blow pipe, 
(chair), the gate was opened, grated on its simultaneously ; the bill rendering office- when «mother 3ad compressed the bellows 
biogee, and immediately closed ; while the h0ider8 under the Dominion or provincial wjth all his force, sending a powerful

a hTve r im? * were1 al U) wed'toMmain’i n ‘the governments ineligible to Parliament; the draught of air into the lungs of bis eom- 
ocen tir while the keen north wind half cat modification of existing mining laws ; the panion. Young Kibby immediately sank 
hem In two add the rain fell in torrents. location of the Asylum for Deaf and down in a lifeless state, and did not 

•In the Honcho or Main street, biaok Dumb; the removal of convict lunatics recover his breath again, although medi- 
lacquered boards were posted up, on which, from jails. He expressed the hope that cai assistance was soon procured and 
in large white painted characters, the people the arbitration debts between Ontario every effort made to restore him to ani- 
were notified that his Majesty the Mikado and Qqebec would shortly be settled. matioo.

Nothin» Psbsonal, ws trust.—One of was coming to roeide ip Yedo jt seems Considerable excitement was caused at At the York election Oct. 29th, Mr

w ». « Andre.', d»-,, «, *•*„ 81 **■>» l tr 3„d jks Es pi;k"d’. ,he,.mrbe) assessMonday night was attaching the air ol undergoing extensive rep.irs. It is. how- sequence of the abdoct.on, by the Tint ed address in which he stated that be should 
J tn the toast of The Mavor ever verv extraordinary that streets and States officials, of a man named Mills. g0 to Ottawa as an independent member,
We re a noddm t bridges should be allowed to remain in their Mills, it appears, had been indicted for aud would support or oppose the Govern*

and Council. We canno p ^ present miserable condition, if the Sovereign some offence, and set at liberty on bail, ment according to its nets,
whether the thing was intentional, but cer- ie reaity expected—as h has always been the Hot appearing when wanted, the detect never approved Confederation, bat it hav-
tainly the incident, from the perfect storm ruie in Japan to have all roads made soond tive8 traced him to 8t- Jehus, TheGbief jDg been accepted by the people, he 
of applause which followed, appeared to be and well oteaoed on the approach even ol tbe ofp0,ice w&s applied to, but refused to. would do his beet to render it successful.
hugely relished. Ybe'fltreMofthe 17th oi October gives interfere Tbe assistance of one of the

Tklbsravhic.—A new telegraph office was the following particnlare of the loss of H M city marshal» was, however, obtained,
. , tt.c.i.h- w t I«st w-ek and 8 Battler iûJBomsaoff Bay, four or five mile* when Mills was handcuffed and taken onopened at tUt8»lady, W T, last week, and ^ ^ Hakodadi. board of aD American schooner, jost about

the offices at Sebome, Semiahmoo and new qq tbe 34th of September, at 6 o’clock a. t0 start.
Westminster have been re-opened for the H > wben off Cape Soya, and under an easy The Hon Joseph Howe has published a 
transaction of bosiness. Soperintendent pressure of eteam, with not MWgle#ipple let(^ at Halifax sayiny that he has ac- 
Lamb returned to this city yesterday from on the water^ to ™d,°at®i ,*pP °ereegf cepted the Union on trial for a few years, 
the Sound. The line is still down between ^ ,gbmï”ed rock! and that he is dealing with the difficulties
San Juan and Swinomish in W T, owing to strenuous efforts were at once made, around him with an eye solely to the 
tbe late severe gales. engines were reversed, and every available good of the country. He adds, that trea-

meaaure adopted, in the endeavor to get her 8on an'fi filibustering expeditions to tear 
offi without the slightest success ; in fact, it tbe province8 to pieces are not included in
Rat t te “was^d 00m ed* t obecome ‘a Mai wre°ck! programme He furthermore eays that 
She had run into a gap or Assure in the three peaceful measures are open to the 
rocks, and was irrevocably fixed until she is people of Nova Scotia : first, an appeal 
broken up by the waves, to founder in pieces to the new Government and Parliament 
in the deep water close to the reef. Fine 0f England; secondly, an attempt to 
weather prevailed daring "the day, end no revive the old scheme of union of tbe 
immediate danger to life was apprehended, mar;time provinces; third, negotiations 
but at night the wind from the 8 W freshen- wjtb Canadians for a readjustment of ther.1 r.r°5du,l.°2«,xf w ^ t ^
As she began to fill rapidly immediate m*0 the Confederation. _ 
roe mu fob W6T6 1 ben taken for the ssfety of The Ad ti* Unionists do not look upon 
the crew, and aa ranch baggage and. provis- Mr Howe’s letter with favor. They say 
ions aa time would permit were removed annexation may be talked in some qnarJ 
twenty-feur hours after she struck ; this was tej.8( font it is not the policy of the party,
accomplished and all were soon in safety on ^ thwe ig B0 0cca8l0n for arguing

^ w» s
Ct The city oi Neegate has. been partially entertain. They think the letter evades 
burnt down, and the Southern navy after the main question—whether Mr Howe 
throwing a few shell and shot into the town, supports the Local Government repeal 
took possession of it without any very eeriooi policy. Unionists regard the letter as a 
conflict, the Northerners having déoamped fnrther indîcation that Mr’ Howe doestx sy&iysstssz «««pi»' »• ••tea,0.', srS - s f™» -»—» » «***»
lies of the Tokogawa enemy. Every hope played ont on the Eastern frontier: 
is now being entertained by natives them- Even the Presidential election has given 
selves of Aidzu'e intention of tnrniog his it no vitality. When that is over, it will 
armies in this direction, while the stratagem be completely dead, 
which we know' he has been putting in Thie Sheriff’s returns of tbe Inverness 
execution since his triking the field Imds ne to ive Mr McDonald 969; Blans
believe that he wiUyetbe viotorious. ohard 946. mBj0ru, 24 for the Anti-

Cnofederates. :-! -J .
The news from China i« rather meagre- O’Leary, the phrenologist, gave a lec- 

The gold mines of Chef00 are still attracting bare recently in Halifax ‘Uo ladies only.’’ 
ranch attention. it was discovered that two men dressed

A correspondent writes ; ’There are now in femaie attjre were present; they were
SS? ffkïY"2i- ybllp4 - to... .«i .M.doing»,
twelve males went ont to thein with pro- loudly hissed by the ladies present 
visions. Strango to say, we cannot find out The exhibitors of Miss Swan, the ITova 
how much gold they get ; but they must Scotia giantess, did not make, enough 
certainly find a considerable quantity, for the m0ney in Hew Brunswick to pay ex- 
cost of their living, etc., cannot be less than penae8. The St John Telegraph under- 
a dollar and a half a day each. A par y atanjg that a Mr Boss has engaged the 
haiedjai ■ th -e°r P ® 8 giantess “to exhibit in the Upper Pro-
8 Parimietet Hanis, of H M S Rodney, was vinces, where as a specimen of a female 
drowned by the upsetting ol of a boat, Oat 8, Nova Scotia Repealer she will strike 
in the harbor of Woosnog. ' terror to the souls of the haughty

Some banditti were beginning to create tyrants." i
dieturbanoer in the neighborhood of Tien» Q0|e Monck, broth or ol Lord Mo nek 
cheang tai, an important mart on the Liao, and hig Military Secretary, is likely to
{SSfSSSd ofJhe disciplined troops continue in the same position to the com*

Queen Isabella—Tbe reign of the Span
ish Queen was longer than is generally 
thought. She occupied the throne precisely 
85 years to ■ day._________

The bark Amethyst and ship Isaac Jeans 
are loading at BelltogbM» Bay . with coal 
for San Francisco:

County Goum.—This Court is adjourned 
until to-morrow at 12 o’cloek.

tfjjr Etotitj Sritisji Sdmàt, St Amdbew’s AHNrvEBSABY Dinner.—As 
stated in ear brief notice yesterday, over 
forty gentlemen eat down to the Anniversary 
Dinner of this excellent Benevolent Society. 
Upon the company assembling in the ante- 
room, the oewly elected officers for the ensn- 

In the course of two preceding ar. ing year (names already published J, were 
tides upon the subject of Reciprocity» installed by the Rev Thos Somerville, whose 
we have endeavored to show—first, short addressee to eaob, aa he bestowed tbe 
the effect of eueh a treaty on the com- badge of office, were both appropriate and 
merci.! interests of ,h. Oolocyi
—second, the beneficial restllts Which ported on tbe right by the Honorable the 
in,™ .pinion muoi oocruo.,, oorpro- «j»**? »

ductive interests from the admission of Mayor and Mr Suter, President of tbe 
coal, lumber oil fish agricultural Caledonian Society, Messrs Findlay and 

J , . „ ’ Robert Wallace acting as Vice-Presidents,products into all the Amei.can Pacific Thfl djnDer beiDg prepared by Driard wilb
port» free of Customs’ duties'. This his usual liberality and good taste needs no 
w. h.„ aoserted, .nd bfoagh. 5
in support of that assertion, the won» tbe pieasuae of tbe party and deserves 
derful erewth of Canada in material praise. The official toasts were those com- 

- , mon to snob occasions, and were both ablywealth during ten years of Reciprocity prop(Med and r6Bponded to by the gentlemen
with thé United States ; and thé only t0 wbom they were intrusted, accompanied, 
objeotioo wo b.„ b,„d»dv..oodto A
the scheme as proposed to be applied princea8 0f Wales, The Army, Navy and 
» tbi. Colony i, tb. probftbl. in-
jury to the farmer, whose prospects Tb^ UajTdonieB 8oeietyi Sir j6mes Douglas, 
under Free Trade were blighted, and Btethren of St Andrew where’er they may
who boo only Jnot bognn to reoov.r $«UT“„SS5ÛSÏÏÏ. .«dpi 
from its evil effect». Strike from the Ladjea were lbe principal toasts, with a 
liot agricttltnral ppodooi. ond til® ^
assured the measure would p lQe generany WBB far above the average of 
hicblv beneficial ; bat include them ga-b oooaeionB| anja though the topics intro-

„ articles to be admitted, dnoed and disousVed took a range beyond among the articles to «re » what convivial parties would strictly demand,
and agriculturists are expected to set jt marlted throughout by strong good 
their faces as flints against the scheme. gg and B lotaVfreedom from offence. In 
Now if parties interested in agricultural Bnpport 0f this we may refer to the speech 
nnrflnits were to give the proposed scheme 0f ,be Chief Jnstioe, for the Army, Navy 
a moment’s consideration, they would dis- BDd Volunteers ; of Dr Tolmte, for the Cale-

their DOBition under Free donian Society ; of Mr Gray, for the Press 
«over that their position uuu >■ Mr Sotnervuie, for the absent Brethren of
Trade was widdy different to what it ^ ^adr0W . of Mr 'Flbdlay, for the Con-
would be under. Reciprocity. Free Trade meioial and Mining Interests; of Mr Orr, for
beckoned across tbe Straits the surplus thg Agrictdtnrai iàtereete; and of Mr Gillon,
products of tbe American farmer; bat for the udiee. The pleasure of the evening
when tbe Colonial former sought to trade wa8 wen gnstained by excellent Booteh and
in the American market he was driven English songs, recitations from Burns, and

gasaag^SBEPSs
toe bore whet i. Admitted iolo tbe oeigh- ™8‘"„d J^bSriMbilio to“°« 
boring States free ; consequently, our ^eg^t tbe}r abgeDce was equally regretted 
former would enjoy as fair a chance {* the Society. So ended me ninth anm- 
abroad as at home, besides having the Ve„ar, dinner of St Andrew’s, which, for 
satisfaction of seeing, with an increased tbe number present, and the spirit exhibited, 
demand for coal, lumber, &c , larger and was far in advance of sevaral 7®ar® Pa® " S .markets epriogiog -P W» jg;

- around him and enhancing tbd vaine of Ng**”” .ÏÏ™,*esent 
hig land by their contigntty. Suppose, ”»ndl of ,boae Pre8entl 
however, a system of limited reciprocal 
trade possible, we do not think we should 
offer the slightest objection to tbe ex
emption of agricultural products from its 
operation, notwithstanding our firm be
lief that in its effects it would prove as 
beneficial to the farmer as to the collier, 
the lumberman, or the fisherman. It is 
only in the event of a broad principle of 
Reciprocity being insisted upon that we 
should urge the intinsion of agricultural 
prodnets ; for tbe farmer cannot expect 
to-be made tbe object of class legislation 
and to stand in tbe way of the consum
mation of a great public good,1- any more 
than the interests of the merchant were 
considered when Union and Tariff were 
brought on the political carpet. We 
all remember how lustily the Country then 
called out against the policy of the Town,
and how quickly the interests of Th]J BalDoe Aoaose Rock Bat will be 
the latter went to the wall. But c]o,ed for repair8. and the passage of vehi-
ZeoftoJumit=5°.toeTe;ld»toi ='"■ **
e»ge Ui » a.ua.l=« = , morrow morning ; and the bridge across
proposed)' the failure of the effort The Arm will be closed for a few days 
made by Prince Edward's Island, with next week, Dorrag Une temporary sospen- 
her wealth of fish to offer, in the sion of traffic, wagons will find a portage 
same direction last summer, ought to necessary end of »e indges, or
eonvinoe the most ardent advocate of mast Bend and receive goods eta water.
Isolation that snob a scheme would be o„B « 80ck and buskin ’ friend, R G Marsh 
utterly nnpraotibable. And it is °ur Benda aa from Shanghai a Newsletter, tbe 
firm belief that if Reciprocity is ob- oonteDt8 0f wbIobt however are anticipated 
tained by us it will be on precise y the dates received via San Franoieco, but tbe 
same footing as that obtained y eender our thanks for hia courtesy, uev- 
Canada, or not at all.______ ertheiw,
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Minister Marfori and the Qneen--Wbo 
|s Marlori,

r [From the Paris Sieole, Oct. 1.]
At the moment of going to press we 

earn that Marquis Concha, Marqnis de 
a Havana and his brother, the Marqnis 

del Dnero, have written to the Qneen to 
nform her that in consequence of her ré
ussi to go to Madrid alone—that is to 
say, without M Marfori—they do not be
lieve themselves able to answer for the 
situation. On the receipt of this com
munication thq Qneen is said to have 
been greatly excited and to have immedi
ately ordered Pexnela, Count de Cheste, 
to come to her in order to form a com
plete Ministry, which should be estab
lished at St Sebastian.

The Figaro gives the following details 
concerning Marfori, Marqnis de Loja, 
Qneen Isabella’s intendant. He was 
bom in the town from which he takes his 
title, and being of the same province as 
Narvaez obtained a civil post-from that ‘ 
Minister and was rapidly promoted in the 
Finance Department. He afterwards * 
attracted the notice of her'Majesty, and 
became successively Govèrnor of Madrid, 
Senator, Minister of tbe Colonies, Grand 
Cross of several Spanish orders, received 
the title of Marqnis and was appointed 
Intendant of the Palace. He is, however, 
exceedingly unpopular ont of doors for 
the severity which he displayed tow ds 
the political prisoners in 1856. He is a 
tall, good looking man, with black hair 
and beard, but not of polished manners:
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Qb*rzntinbd.—The bark Fremont and 

ship David Hoadley both from San Francisco 
are quarantined—tbe former at Port Town
send and the latter at Port Gamble—each 
having a case of Small Pox on board.

Police Court.—Henry King appeared 
before this Court yesterday in answer to a 
charge of assault upon John Fitsallen on-the 
27th nil. King was fined $10, or in default 
of payment to be imprisoned seven days.

Most Likely.—Alexander Damas, it.is 
said, cannot remember the names of half the 
books he has written. Few of hie readers 
can recollect anything very good that they 
contain. 1 v'v ■ !' '

Sailed,—The Continental left for Portland 
yesterday morning, and the Active in the 
evening. The latter took about fifteen pas
sengers, most of whom only leave ns tempo
rarily. ______________

The new and extensive mill and shipyard 
»t Tacoma, Commencement Bay, W T, have 
been commenced by Charles Hanson & Co, 
of San Frantisoo.

Fbok the Sound.—Tbe ateamer Eliza 
The Race:—The match for $250 a side^ Anderson arrived yesterday morning from 

between Volreeoe and Lucy came off yes» port Townsend,- bringing fifteen passengers 
terday. Although a good race np to within and a good freight of oattle and produce, 
a quarter of a mile from home, Lucy won at 
last, by three lengths. Considerable money 
changed hands. The owner of Volreeoe 
seems to think there must be something in 
Vogel's beer that gives speed to a home.

Taxes to be Increased.—A-well informed 
gentleman, now in Washington city, in a let
ter dated Oet 9,1868, states that the opinion 
is general that ' the next Congress will Turn 
to increase tbe present rates of taxation or 
permit the Government credit to sink. The 
Seeretary of the Treasury of . course, will ex
press no opinion on (the subject until the 
meeting ot Congress, knowing well as he 
does that in ease he seta forth the foots, the 
radicals would charge him with having gone 
the length of assailing the publie credit to 
serve party purposes.'—Walla Walla States% 
man.

Confidence Shaken,—A San Franoisoo 
paper says that since the late earthquake 
parties who had previously contracted to buy 
land in that city have refused to comply with 
the terms of their engagements. From this 
it would seem that in the general shaking up 
all confidence in the valuq of land within the 
oity limits is destroyed. The people of San 
Franoisoo feel that they are liable at any 
moment to be swallowed up by ao earth
quake, and hence there is an indisposition to 
make fnrther investments in real estate,— 
Walla Walla Statesman.

\iy .'.'$,1*

The NecessitjMor^ Disinfecting
7 ÔY

Editor Bbitish Colonist:—! hope that 
measures are being taken to have the house» 
fainted with the late prevailing epidemic, 
Small Pox, thoroughly cleansed and purified 
(tom any latent virus. Should this be left 
unattended to; It is very probable that upon 
a change of occupants, and the approach of 
warm weather in the spring, a fresh develop
ment of this lurking poison wifi manifest it
self, and then —. The rest I have for the 
public to fill in themselves.

Victoria, Nov 30, I8681
New Wieteb Goods—Received per Exi 

press yesterday at Viotobia House their 
usual assortment of Fall Millinery, compris
ing the latest styles in Hats and Bonnets, 
Trimmings and flowers, Chignons and Head 
Dresses, &o. A ease of choiee Fare also re
ceived-embracing Sable, Gribe and other 
fashionable kinds. A few elegant articles 
suitable for presents, such as Laoe Trimmed 
Handkerchiefs, Collars, Portmonnaies, Bet* 
ioulee, eto, also on hand, *

China.

CHLORINE.

Fob the Mainland.—Tbe steamer Enter
prise left for New Westminster yesterday 
morning with a few passengers and about 
fifty tons of freight:
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Municipal Council.Æjie Eteklg ®nfe|i (ICnlniM* from the 20th of September, the day on whieh 

the revolution broke oat, up to date there ha* 
been but one single Spanish paper seized.

sia—stated to surpass those of California.
The seserily jof the olimale wifi however

Council met on Tuesday, 1st Dec, 1868., Editor British Colonist:—Io your ieeue of prevent the planers being worked by era-
Present the Mayor, Councillors Allait, Gibbs November 30th, JDP calls attention to the ,gThe*oitv of ^1^™»
McKay, Bussell, Allsop and Gerow. desirability of the importation of guano. It disturbed by about 400* Garibaldiens attack!

Minutes of previous meeting read and is not my intention to dispute hie reasoning, ing the office of the Bourbon organ the Aps 
If anythin» is to be done dnrin» the adopted. but to draw attention to the shameful waste of }bUta< fnd ®a^in« an «uto-da./s of the con-

coming season towards securing8 the A communication from the Secretary of manure Itt this Colony. The ashes of wood <^riéa|0dr?,$eartî»^%^,e^ V"a

Colony frequent and regular comma- tb?8ptiog Bidge Water wWorke ComPa,*> ere 18 g0od " maDU)re f°'mo8‘ Correspondonoe from Rome suggests th.t
niontinn hv dimnt „ith qon ask,D8 permission to make excavations on purposes as can be desired, and yet no one the fall of Queen Isabella will be a Bad blow

î canon oy direct steamer with ban Q0Ternment 8treet, near Piper’a Saloon. On takes the trouble to save, and few show euy to the Papal goveromeot, ooneidering that
Francisco, the present is the most motion leave was granted, subject to the su- desife to use them. For grass land they under her reign $1,COO were sent to Rome
opportune time of any for agitation pervieion of the Street Committee. are invaluable, and will indeed euit moat even a government cannot ^ell^M rotiTa
by those Interested in our growth and A communication from H T Mann com- crops; their chemical composition shows this, contribution.
prosperity. Last Spring San Francis- plaining of the muddy state of Yales street end actual experience proves it. Some may The magistrates of Colchester, England, 
co was crowded with immigrants, opposite his store, and requesting the early be inclined to ask where can they be had I recently sentenced a young girl to 21 days 
many of whom would gladly have interference of the Council fo<the removal of The reply is from steamboats, saw tailla and ‘3k$° TbraSd! AMavïïder ^AkhM-t 
availed themselves of any cheap and nuisance complained of. On motion ordered B0 forth. In fact from any fire consuming 8tnnned by snob severity, on leaving the 
speedy method Of reaching the Colony ; to'be received and referred to tba Street Com- wood! There eeo be but little doubt ooort she said to the magistrates—' May God 
bea.1 aW*\° th® hlgh, mittee to take the necessary action. that stokers, engineers, and so forth would ptmish you.'
rates of fare and the mfrequeuoy of ± t { Willis Bond of 816 for save these ashes instead of throwing them Near to the aquarium .a the Exhibition at
communication, from coming north- t “ aooou . iro™ ,118 "onQ °. ®lD‘Ior „„ 0. _ Havre, France, there are two stands very

SSTVSi - »».<» ™ *«■* Committee * }3S

upon them a twelvemonth ago; but for ‘heir report at the next meeting. 8“ Woras eon d ma e any quanti^ it vj#te oonoectien.
the reason given for their refusal to On motion the Council granted farther it were needed or rather demanded ! What a person of distinction arrived recently at
do so, was the lack, of funds ; and time to the Cemetery Committee to prepare becomes of the bones, blood and other waste Biarritz from Spain, and on being presented 
after several months spent in negotia- and submit their Report.- of animals consumed, in the Colony ? Whet to the Emperor of the French the latter lo
tions uDon the subject, the old line got A Report from the Street Committee res- of the cess-pools and so forth 7 Here is a qu'red bow .matter* stood at Madrid. * Allnsr&jtimBSiizc e-fess* «g gfâœfc&ar-sæwaf doT'thl T,ger a°*,oe HoB8e> read« and eD motton, How j, the land wasted by bad farming?- P60?1® and tbe revolution are not out of
is different. 1 he increase of the rev» 8ajd Committee were instructed to take the To import guano is an exonse for idleness or ,be'r hooeymoob yet. 
enue and the proportionate decrease neoee action in the matter. ignorance, nevertheless import, if. any one The Par.s Charivari represents tbe present
in the expenditure, which it is claimed . R ' f th s commission ctn make a profit by ire sale ! Although atale of a®Vra ,n Ear0P® by a huge cobweb
on semi-official authority have occur- A Report from the Sanitary Commission woodashe, epre en excellent manure, thlre enspetded between two eta Ads of arms. The
red enable the Government to come ««P«*U°8 IndlaQ dW“ houses in tbe city ia perhaps nothing mote injarions to land valions European budgets are gradually ep- 
forward with cash in hand and under- was read. The Committee were instructed than horning down the forest. The reason proaohiog it in the shape of insects. A huge
take the subsidy of one or more to take the necessary steps for their tempo- is, that intense fires entirely destroy all the spider—armed peace—ia pn the • lookpnt 
take tne Buostay oi one or more F vegetable matter, leaving the soil about as ready to seize the prey. The same paper
steamers to carry the mails, and pas» rary suppression. good as ground brioka for cultivation ; and represents a Prussian grinning at a French
sengers and freight at moderate rates Hie Worship drew the attention of the here perhaps is one reason why forest lands soldiy—between the two stand» the reverend
(say twice a month) between this port Council to the necessity oi makiog certain are very often poor, viz. on account of the fi8nre of Rhine. * Now my little fellows, if
and San Francisco. We are certain repairs to tbe drain on View street. fires that have previously passed through y°“ 8rin hooch longer at each qtber you will
that every merchant of standing The Council instructed the Street Com- them. Let any one examine a piece of land Dd‘D“ ““"’u letter of the Pone has been
wouid pledge hirnself not ^ ^ave nor mittee to examine the street oroseinge through- how utteriy JoproducdveV has became' delivered by special messenger to King Wil- 
ship freight by any oiner line, out lbe 0ityj en<i wherever found defeotive to Te burn brush upon tbe landdoes good or ap> ham of Prussia. What the contents toay be
and' as the company who control bave tbem at once removed unless repaired by pears to do good bebause the ash resulting is unknown. It is hoped they do not refer to
the Ocean Steam Navigation on * ' from the burnt vegetable matter does more the invitation lately addressed t* aH Protest-
this coast from Mexico to Alaska nn m!Ln . L. tn Ihe good than the mild fire does harm It is aDU 10 how to his authority, so that they
would not resign any portion of their °“ mo! °“ *' "" re80,V8d *° 8^eotylhe vastly different with a raging fire. One CBr”: . ^ wo5,d ho.a hootlesa
traffic until after a severe struggle, moet available ,ol the rubbish deposited on lesson may be learned from this, viz, not to ®rraod- The established obarch m Prassia
they would immediately put on at Broughton street for the use of that-treat born heavy timber upon land-save perhaps ^“e^S?wbthar STSBofiB 
leasyt one steamer, larger Ld better where most needed, and the remainder to be me^.ar/^oteot

than any,now running here, to oom- «moved. _ - it fromlnjnry. Whenever a fire destroys a «ad ,fr0™‘be PnlPil io '»H ohnrbhes and
pete with the subsidized boat. By The Chairman of tbe Committee on By- great portion of forest it will be well If the chapels of that country, deolramg the iovita-
this arrangement the Colony, after Laws reported progrees. The Council then Government or some «ne would sprinkle Î‘°.Q and ,epelling the arrogance with which
granting a subsidy sufficiently large adjantoed until Tuesday next, at the usual grass seed open it; the seed would grow and “ T„,in

J"- -_________ —- sîasïs?Æs«si£2:

ssssîszssæj&si: rasr.'tgsnrtiyï
would be immensely the gainer from the Active, Was arreered on Tuesday night be bad for tbe co6ntry 5tth veryPIittle ont- added ;-‘Tbe journal £o Prune* states that
the low rates that would at once pre- for firing a pistol in the streets, and put no- , and inconsiderable trouble. ‘he bed of a dethroned prince muet be Very
vail. The good effects of opposition der nominal bail to spear in, a week. It is BUMPKIN. bard- Isabella knows it well, poor thing!’
oDon the traffic between this Qotonv only jnst‘o Mr Perry, wbo ie a most reepect> —:—• W <• —:— : Anotherabows Isabella endeavoring to with»
and the Columbia River, are even *bi* y0ung man, to say that he shot at a Enrop.ean Summary. . .
now being felt, and ought to prove dog which bad previctisly attaeked him. NflP Grain riots are said to have oebbtred in Tbe protest is lying tom at her feet,-and she
the means of convincing oui Governs dcBbt 8bootiog off pistols In the streets, to seme parts of Central India. Tbe want of is enrronnded by mocks and priests ih ex- they haSheor
ment of the necess^of encouragmg tba daDger of all in the neighborhood passing rain throughout the upper provinces had
a similar line betwj» this port and lh„ s. . .«nrahenaible nraotioe bat ereated apprehensions of famine both in Brit- oow got, m addition to other evils, ■ nasty yeUr Sarsapajflhi in a few weeks. I knowfrom to
Sab Francisco. - As*we said at start- a‘ \ke time'181 iah terrkory-and the native States of Rajpoo ^ tHmo-mAer. throat that throw* consternation “ft

is the best time for rea y onr Cl t*ans aT M annoyed by tbe taD8? jn Central India. Instructions bave among ber friends. re^5?j «nwqaenUr^theee trnfy remarksb^re-
rside of dogs, bogs, cows, etc, that we ere beeo issued to all tbe authorities as to tbe Let us chronicle an important step towards eulte""tihrèrtwo
somewhat surprised more shooting ha. aot coarse to be pursued. Rain, however, hae unity of North and South Gern^ny, a pigmy gy»*"»*> ^ T.WMBB, H. d. 
somewnat sarprisen m B foifon iii many places, and the prospects are effort to orosa tbeiMmni lice, and one, too, *****

much better, s which ought to make both sides blneb. It is
The latest aoeonnts from China and Japan, oo leas than a treaty between Prussia and

says tbe PaU Mcdt Gazette of the 20th, show Bavaria of a very arbitrary nature ooncem-
tbe prospecte of the Christian missionaries to )°8 Pre®8 proeecntions. An instanoe in point
be anything but encouraging -in those ia tbe Hamburg journal called the Freitchuiz,
countries. At Taogchow, Mr Taylor, tbe which has been refused oirenlaUon in Meok-
head of the Protestant mission, and big party lenburg*Schwerin by order of the Governs
have narrowly escaped death at the bands of ment P08‘ authorities. The editor makes bis
a mob of infuriated Chinese, some thousands appeal now to the Band Chancellor on the
strong, who attaeked and horned the mission ground that according to the law of tbe
house, end a decree laying the Christian North German Confederation no political
religion under a formal interdict has been journal can be excluded from the benefit of
posted up at Honours and the gates of Yoko- b«'ng forwarded by poet 
bama. Tbe placards describe Christians as Accounts from Pa is sUte ttat the Hano- 
the-devilish sect/ Thé British and America jerian iegron^ ex-George bap increased
Consols have actively interfered,on behalf of from 740 to 1400 men, Itt Htldwteim, ne^f. ..... .......
tbe injured missionaries. Hanover, there has been another «cent

Theeafétÿ of Dr Livingstone is now placed see^trng, ooot«»pt_,qf »«jeet_y• fgfàgtfz^ ^ ^ -!
BBStSi®. SMt.Sr.riitssrtsafia
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SSSw M É1 iSiES
^Ca’.SBWftSSrs:

TÏ. O.,... S,.,.. h.„ agreed

opoo . commoo pl.n of BKibil^.tjon. A* t V£SSSFSSXA,S»ÎSSt
2ffi^2TOtiîJS2î Prim’s proper name is Prias, and that he is eonfldenee of mankind,
being there as in Pruesi , considered a St te Qerman b0n,f haring in hi* youth enlisted Prepared hy Dr. J. C. AXEE & Co., Lovell, llasfc.
961A forge Belgian ressel arrived recently nt ^ MOORE & CO., *
Civlta Yeoohia having on board for the Papal -oovL thin^tlalers^ V a^^sold tôVm Oenwr et Tate. a>d La.,i.r 8tm >ts.
government s considerable number of Rem- m. J»n
iogton rifles, 600 kegs of powder, 200,000 Sa“y f®“a îfî«îîw«s^h? 
cartridge, and 60 tow lead" , ’ p!f"if??,;!0 K he!e

Referring to the imperial ukase forbidding ^aftha^otorion^Marforf is also a
l the praotiâ of homœpathy in Rnssia, an Ct0n Whaînext î We wëfn i f.ir wav 

Italian paper Bays—-That ie perfectly correct, ® aa . , 7’
" üar“.n., to laiti Sp.in, or .. tout fo,c•‘esBsrsssîsîîîR y»,.-,™ «* 2*,o be,r *p*"o[ ,he P,”i*p

i“.s. x l’™ ï.”? \ . .t .1»,

Gnano.
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mAST» OB&ONXCKE,

Saturday, December 5, 1868i 1AYER’S
Sarsaparilla %

1FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,
And forthespeedy1 onre ofthe following complaints:
Scroftala and Serefelees A»ectiens, see# 

as Tamers, Ulcers, Sens, Xrapdon,
b“u-

J. O. Athb A Co^Genta:’ l“f!l it my'dat^tfac
knowledge whet your Sarsaparilla has done for me. 
Haying inherited a ScroftUous infection, 
suffered

_
from it in various ways for years. Some

times it burnt out in Ulcers on my bands and arms; 
sometimes it turned inward and distressed me st the
«ereÎTÆ .Td‘eU^tVo^^Æ
was painful and loathsome beyond description, I 
tried many medicines and several physii 
without much relief from anything. In fact', the 
disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced to 
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from your 
reputation that anything you made must be good. 
I sent to Cincinnati and got it, and used it till it

but

cured me. I took it, as you advise, in , 
a te «spoonful over a month, and used 
bottles. Hew and healthy skin, soon b 
under the scab, which after a while 
skin is now dear, and I know by my 
the disease hse gone from my system. Yon can well 
believe that I feel what I am saying when I tell yon, 
that I hold you to be one ofthe apostles of the age, 
■ndmnmlh«ergùMefo^^^Yo^^ ,

St. Anthony’* Fire, Rose nr Erysipelas, 
Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald fiend, 
Ringworm, Sere Byes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem, If. Y., 

12th Sept., 186», that he has cured an inveterate 
case of Dropty, which threatened to terminate fe- 
tally, by the persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, 
and also a dangerous Malignant Erysipelas by large 
doses ofthe same; says he cures the common Erup
tions by it constantly. -J

Hrenehocele, Goitre sc Swelled Heck. 
Zebulon Sloan, of Prospect, Terns, writes: “Three 

bottles of your Sarsaparilla cured me froina Goitre 
— a hideous swelling on the neck, which I had suf
fered from over two years.”
Iieneorrhaa or Whites, Ovarien Timor, 

Uterine Ulceration, Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Channing, of Hew York City, writes:

“ I most cheerftUlv comply with the request of vour 
agent In saying I have found your Sarsaparilla » 
most excellent alterative in the numerous com
plaints for which we employ such a remedy, but 
especially in Female Diseases of the Scromlous 
diathesis. I have cured many inveterate cases of 
Deucorrhcea by it, and some where the complaint 
was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ulcer
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing ; within my 
knowledge equals it for these female derangements."

Edward 8. Marrow, of Hèwbnry, Ala., writes:
“ A dangerous ovarian tumor on one of the females 
In my family, which had defied ’all the remedies we 
could employ, has at length, bee» completely cured 
by your Extract of Sarsaparilla. Our physi " 
thought nothing hut extirpation could afford relief, 
hut he advised the trial or your Sarsaparilla as the 
laSt resort before cutting, and it proved effectual. 
After taking your remedy eight weeks no symptom 
of the disease remains.” i

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
New Orleans, 26th August, 186».

Du. 3. C. Atbb : Sir, I cheerfully comply with 
the request of your agent, and report .to you some 
ofthe effects I have realized with your Séfaapàrilla.

1 Mve cured with W, in my practice, most of the 
complaints for which it is recommended, and have #
found its effects truly wonderfol in ,the cure of 
Venereal and Mercurial Disease. One of my pa
tients'had Syphilitic ideers In his throat, which were 
consuming Us palate and the top or hie.

J Your Sarsaparilla steadily taken cured him 
weeks. Another was attacked by secondary 
toms in Us nose, and the ulceration had eaten àwây 
a considerable part of it, so that I believe the dis
order would soon reach Ms brain and kill Mm. But J 
it yielded
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iog, tbe present— 
agitation. It the matter lie (iortnant 
until the Spring, it will be midsummer 
before any dee sion is arrived at ; and 
then it will be too late for any good 
to be effected in 1869.

me
occurred. We have onr eye now on one or 
two eaoioee that would be the better of an 
onnee of lead to-(ma Carlyle says), improve 
them off tbe face.of tbé earth, The author
ities should take n p tbe consideration of this 
annoyance without further delay, and tbe 
Municipal Dog tax sigoronely enforced.

Latbr from Cariboo.—The steamer En
terprise returned from Fraser River last 
evening, bringing about 50 passengers and 
news from Cariboo to the 23rd nit. Five 
companies on Mosquito Goloh were at work 
taking ont pay.' Tbe Minnehaha company 
had reached a streak in their lower shaft 
which yielded larger pay than bad previously 
been taken from their marvellously rich 
claim. Several companies on William Creek 
continued operations with flattering results. 
Tbe snow in the diggings was about 1)4 feet 
deep. On Bald Mountain it was about 2 feet 
deep, and from Qneenelle down to the 150 
mile post the read was covered with ioe, hot 
traveling continued good.

Steam Fibb Ekoisa^—A portion of the 
machinery of tbe new Tiger Engine was left 
behind, it is said at2-San ‘Francisco. Hie 
Excellency the Governor, yesterday; donated 
$100 from his private, purse towards meeting 
the deficiency; It is to. be hoped that pti* 
vata individuals will be. correspondingly 
liberal when called upon by the Committee.

Splendid Ahtlebs.—Some magnificent 
elk antlers were exhibited for sale yester
day on S'ore street. Two pairs, besides 
being remarkably regular in growth, measur
ed over forty inches in tbe widest part of 
the spread. 'The horns were brought from 
Washington Territory.

OoBBBOTioMr—In yesterday’s Police report, 
King Is made to appear as defendant, and 
fined $10; it should have been Fitzallen. 
The fraoas arose abont some wood.

A Teles bam received yesterday announ» 
oes the arrival at San Francisco of Mr Hankie, 
the new Colonial Secretary;

Barnard’s Express Stages, after this date, 
will leave Yale for the Upper country abont 
the 1st and 15th of each month.

A Movement is on foot to remove the 
Mechanic's Institute to Occidental Building.

The steemer Isabel yesterday towed to 
Bnrrard Inlet the bark Mary Belie Roberts.

F=lg?@£g@@::weeks, and restored my general health so inuoh *4
think itï wonderfol meScta#?™ ^ W*J.*FEEAM. 1 

Joies Y. Gelchell, of St. Louis, writes: “I have-

1

Lobd Stanley’s “ little bill ” of 
429,600,000, ia an offset to the Alabama 
claim, and is founded upon damages sus
tained by the property of British sub
jects daring the Civil War and tbe 
Fenian raid into Canada. The amount 
claimed by tbe Americans is $32,000,000, 
principally for shipping burned by Con
federate privateers. The present Am
erican administration appears to desire 
an amicable settlement of the difficulties 
between the two nations, and tbe new 
member to tbe Court of St James was 
the first to bold oat tbe olive-branch, 
which was at once accepted by the Im> 
penal Government. The preliminary 
negotiations, thus far, have been of a 
satisfactory character to the mass of peo
ple on both sides of the Atlantic ; and 
the American Minister has been most en
thusiastically received and hospitably en
tertained by tbe British Government and 
people ; and although be seems to have 
given offence to a few hot-heads among 
his countrymen by his cordial reception 
of Laird (the builder of the Alabama and 
other privateers) his pacific policy has 
been approved by bis Government, and 
as he has reached a time of life when 
political aspirations generally cease (Mr 
Johnson is 76 years of age), this approval 
is all he probably concerns himself about. 
On the 4th of March next the President 
elect will assume the duties . of office ; 
and Mr Seward is evidently aiming to 
leave a “ clean slate " behind him. So 
far as the Alabsma claims go, we earnest
ly trust that this aim may not be frus-» 
trated.

been » broken-down men dor, some yeere from no 
other ceuee then derangement qf fheEdver. My
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From Sitka.—The steamship Alexandra, 
Oapt Erekine, arrived in oar harbor y ester' 
day, having been out thirteen days from Sit* 
ka, owing to the strong S E wind she ex
perienced the whole trip down. She ie bound 
to San Francisco, with twenty-seven passen
gers and a cargo of furs and skins ; and will 
proceed on her voyage as soon as she takes 
on board a few tons of coal. Captain Erek
ine reports Sitka to be exceedingly dull—in 
faet, we could not get news enough abont the 
place to make a decent item. Annexation, 
eo far, does not seem to have done much for 
Sitka.

NOTICE.

The ROYAL HOTEL, Wharf street, 
Victoria.

UIM HILL BRING /AjBOUT TOlvl Retire from the Business of tb e above Hotel, re
quests that sll persons to whom she, indebted will send 
fit their accounts forthwith to ’jir James Wilcox, her 
successor st the Hotel, who la Authorized to settle the 
same, and to receive all debts due to her.

ROBERT BISHOP,
Solicitor,

Bastion street, Victoria.
ocSlwDated 3rd Dec. ,1868,

■j
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The Bank Jaeques 

if B per cent per 
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sr people.
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the number, a son of 
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bby immediately sank 
state, and did not 
gain, although medi- 
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1 restore him to ani*
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stated that he should 
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0 render it successful.

and the Queen—Who 
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for Disinfecting 
;ents.

Colonist:—I hope that 
taken to have the bonsee 
Ie prevailing epidemic, 
lily cleansed and purified 
is. Should this be left 
very probable that upon 
nts, and tbe approach of 
e spring, a fresh develop* 
; poison will manifest it- 

The rest I leave for the 
«selves.
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CHLORINE.

leceived per Exi 
t Victoria House their 
f Fall Millinery, compris
es in Hats and Bonnets, 
rers, Chignons and Head 
so of ehoioe Fare also re- 

Sable, Gribs and other 
A few elegant articles 

s, snoh as Lace Trimmed 
lets, Fortmonnaies, Bet* 
land. *
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rnoT,nT^TO^ "ALK[tD CTBCHOÏ^Ç^LE.
6

mw«. ma runt Emin-■mlSOSttt'i? tfi-London, Not 24—Mr Gladstone in a 
pamphlet entitled Chapter of Autobiographyësssssà

review the bock, but apparently «dpier weré 
not furnished to the Conservative press aa 
they are silent about it The Time* regarda 
the publication as a voluntary and haeardons 
confeéeidd.: ■" ,

The election returns now stand 363 
Liberals* 246 Conservatives. Gladstone and 
Gitm/eLhava both been defeated, in ■8»n*b»
■ait Lancashire. - •;...

The PM MM Gazette urges that the 
Alabama Claims Commission sit alternately 
in; London and Washington, tor the eon* 
veoieoto of both British and ? American

i 1raS French Government ooutinutH its , -------- --
prosecutions of the press with unremittirig oSstoaiiLYBARK lor D arrhes. Colic and diseases of 
severity. The editors of the Temps, Tribunei the etomaeband oo. s a.jHUSdeParieSeveUle and -Verier have ef «m W-s«d Prop-

been summoned to appear before the civil 
tribunal en Tuesday next to answer the 
ebiï#êsfbr9prbmoting,fbe subscription for thé 
Bsedin mœument. Baudin was a ^etim Of

over one million dollars worth of. war mate
rial with a firm ie this city, but his suretiei 
not being oonedered «liable, the operation 
tell tilBOegh. in.:, boa a; htt.-v. >cj,:

Washington, Nov 24—The new postal 
_ , ' /. oonventioa with Great Britain was signed

f Eastern States» to-day by the President. It takes effect on
PaiMDNLrau, Nov23—TheFaniao Con» January 1st.

« jsm ssjfsi raess
representatives at Irishmen ever held, to take measures in reference to the opening 
Great preparations are being made for* of tonde with China and other Eastern conn- 
parade on Thanksgiving day., tries, and over the Pacifié coast. Lieut-Gov

Broes in a spéeeh gave some interesting eta. 
tietloe showing tte advantages of trade 
through San Fruneisoo* and the difference in 
favor of this route between London and 
China. Other gentlemen spokè ihihe same 
strain. The indications are that Chicago 
merchants would bé prompt in opening direct 
trade with Oriental dounttiee. * ,

N*w York, NW ?4—Sir Jobu Young 
now Governor,of Canada, arMfef.beje
mgw.-V 4»»m - edt -as'54 3-'«ÿ ,

The ship Lawtenee IromiSan Francisco toi
i New York, was horned at sea September

fjg Electric Iritgrapb. the world people of Mme 
■se..Tt...j/. • 1 - , , 9rf.i :

PLANTATION ;BITTBBS.
Dyspepsia, with Its symptoms, Hèadache, Heartburn 

overtoil Lips, Bad Brepth, fallow Complexion, So., on 
be euyed by bsmt Plantation Bittees.

This Is the most successful tonic of the sge. Young, 
middle-aged and old, are delighted with Its effects.

The first trial always has a marked good effect.
No change of d-ete necessary. Bat all y dû wish, of

lbr an oret loaded
and distressed stomach, <which it rolievea In a few «a-

We know that we hare the host and meet popular 
medicine in the world. We are not afraid to shpw what 
It Is composed of. '

yraUÇWlR AM QOUMLLSD TO *«0011100» IT.
R.vk has been celebrated for over two hun

dred yean, and was sola Surtog th* reign of Louis XVI.

mDELATED DISPATCHES.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&o. &c.;

(Free from Adulteration. 

Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
rtllVlTOM TOTH* QUB1*, 

SOHO ecaxjA^B, XsOitzjoiy

le ^atwï____ It Minister Johnson's official

other

1
: CAUSAT A

■fmBÊsgm
session rare instead of.et London.

aMBssraseet:
i*iie£; Juétieé Chew,

by
that-the GROSSE & BLACKWELL’Swas • ■ Well known 'MmidlactureS are obtainable from ererr 

respectable Proviaion Dealer In the World J

To,insure thorough -wholesomeness, their Pickles are all

SSSSTrLS
HER MAJESTY’S TABLE*

eiTSry description of Oilmen’» Stores >f the hlrheet
quality- myltlaw

disun aI 10m
r« dHAMOiran fiowxas—For enfeebled dlgeatloa. 

Lavesm* Flowers—Aromatic, stimulant, and tonio— 
highly Invigorating to nervous debility 
WnraRsaHiRN—por crofela, Rheumatism, he.

; rnmpdeM. J^n^r^T^ 6̂Sfflwb-ma^
London,. Nov 24—Bumor wn* circulated . siorerbuds, oimge, carawa

later reports contradicted the étalement.
Large public meetings have been helrif at ;

Barcclons bjr the monarchist and republican 
parties. Processions, with banda, paraded 
the streets, and other demonstrations were j 
made,,bat though political feeling ten high, 
all Uu,proceedings have been peaceable, and 
order was preserved. The i monarchists are 
largely in the ascendant, though the mpnb» 
licapa neemBd.-te be gaining, c n. fuiii it.

Ail parties in Madrid are preparing to 
make, similar demoostratiene, and there is 
every, indication of » lively canvass ; before 
the coming eteotion.

I A transport with a cargo of war stores 
sailed from Cadiz for Havana November 
20th, and a fleet with troops will sail Decem
ber 2d, fa:

London, Nov. 23—The Globe has an edito
rial on the reception of thè Chinese Embassy, 
end attaches great importance to the mis
sion of Mr Burlingame.- Describing its 
object ft’ say* America ie ig favor ef. thé 
protective a/stém, while England desires nn« 
interrupted interoonrse. The interests of 
China and Great Britain arë1 identical. If 
there is the ametiest ebinoe of advantage 
accruing Trbm thé proposed treaty, let Us ratify1 it with the least possible deW^;^f ; ^

Dublin, lïov 24—The corporate authori
ties of this elty bare petitioned the Govern, 
ment for the pardon of -the Fenian oenviete. , ;

LitlS 14

the
yes-

baggage eeisai

KMbO-X.
22d., The Captfin M^jOWWtW W»«d and 
brought h8W,6F>b,4We Valparawa, « uusil

-rSlppBjp«s; Sto» l-om AWtotrô rd<ti=g to 

NiVtoML Nov 20—Angelina ; ««fairs id Paraguay. Nothing appears to
ot^rwlee «wry. tte famous'Wasbimroo justify the apprehensions expressed ro the; 
lobbyiet^^mong^e pities amistSfTt PaPe!Lin.r®«wd te4be treatment_of ^Blisa 

an 4rignatioo house last night, and was to- end Washburne. ■ Commodore i Kirkland 
day fined SlO by Jnstioe Mansfield.; , ^ of the Wasp, tad an, interview with 

BoSinjCriming;session Lopez who expressed unlimited friendship
the Won^B'stoghta Convemion was erowd. for the United States, and deplored what 
ed,and remaimS so 6H lliS^jlred Dpgg- he terme'd the anprinoipled conduct of

JMinister Washburne. The Paraguayans 
intbBtaurof neéd Sa treated the Wasp most hospitably,/nr.,

________ ’.ensued. Tie resolution was nishing the Bewje4«Dpphea. _ --t ■
finally adopted- by * large majcrity. The Newcastle, Del.j Nov. 3l—Seven per- 
disousBlouîS ^érréxrifing, and ppplanse, sons convicted of various pettyAffences, 
laaghter and.uproar marked its contiouation were tied to posts in the jail yard to-day

tint die. , ; and whipped. One was an old man aged 
70 years, who. received 20 lashes, „on his 

.. back: be cried bitterly during (be ordeal., 
inie One man wee placed in the pillory until 

totally helpless from cold, end then 
whipped with20 toshes.

was afterwards thrown from the seoond atery statements : Onr Minister only reports
ansiwjffa» §xs

point; op to tins time. Johnson 
....___ ______ œ _______ ___ ^ _____Stanley have not settled so far

AiirLt^ggTt zBh&ui «mjm Jpetween onr-, Minister and the British 
tnéw£JïmwSSK. wiXt,foreign Secréta^ and a very friendly

feeliogpervadea aU tbis correspppdeoce ; 
haveLbeeoaseaMtiy Is'sniagSilipnMif; doilan? bnt the only important fact yet developed 

" " ' pAkiflélIlro it fiir ifbéféttr. i* that the prospects for an amicable
i i8ettltifféàti'ïtiü65fcrt:oràble. It will not be
-—J./6e*n *^5,8 titis éptok wise for papers in this country to rely

,rr,
and-^eutilheir psrphasedietwkide^glBmdae particular from; the,, Instructions given

.... i

iyrJw* f7^h« 10 hie constituepte at Aylesbury. . Aft,er re-

àjsswtaw* smrriMw.^

‘SIZig.mif-ÂiS'i-" îï“.«?,6~a» Advice, from Fnaga, uu that

ssssie^s

«SaSlMfSüijm! .æSMïSïSSi

taasa StiS=F5SSi SSSaByâfa,fW^ Brie eom- He concluded with . d^useionbf the'Irish with the Amerioam fteetn to obêain jastifle 
e-r the Cable for the qae8tion. The resolttfloos for- ;:fte; disi from Paraguay. A French man»of,war 

establishment of,,top Irish Churph wbieh had already*dne upthe-riverpna similar 
were jn trodoçed by ^ .lepdoi, at errand. ‘ :.’ - 'Eri, l

I sieiati )etfiaojiiLjtéiaLgaj ad f«dl elclütioiqnfl; : ™lBfilro* M ,:a,. ;,, ;
a New Yobk,? Ndlt. 31-«Late advices 

. Hayti state that Salnave baa been 
tod 4t Jé<inM. h>&. VySsel with targe 
Bad tirtWai St Marys lbr Oocas, '

mander 0£ ttaSBÔMfeiWnoWWeîijSW)
1 hsjdheen ordered, to? prevent Iheii bom- 
' jbardment of any^ towA; 'where British'

relidehii into ëtigag«a id 1 i Some ofthS foreign m'
, ;< | Hjj .tria&Slil ni reto-SHBOd 1C • Conti *,n t.-> *aporlooe Worceeterehl.^ ™, -v™ -

s^vissgiMïf isutsxinti
SSteQtoStiayflÊîSSt rtS^gwMwinswa'MWwsi
proprietor Aék forMA* PXRSIHS’ Sense, and see Name
thaFBtey are not expected to knyivA, , ,. ,m W^^er.la^y^üawd Stoppp^ a,, 

•: ' ... ... ,a , , Whole«ale.nfi totExamtby the Proprietors,forcessaStee--’-

,,Nov
wil
the

FRAUD

:r
- asaasasssteBftjsaaa:

mg the
labels

of Messrs CROSSE * BLACKWELL, London, and tree 
eenteneed by Mr Jnetlee Phear to

intteat stit t IK

' Another wonderful Ingredient, of Spanish origl 
parting beauty to the complexion and brilliancy t 
mind, la yet unknown to the commerce Sfthe world 
WygWeld it* name for thé present.

WUh this recipe before the community, and erldenees 
of efieots meeting them on Ml sides, the success of Da. 
Drake stands Ibonded upon the rock of truth. Almost 
every family has some case of Buffering which the Plan- 
TAiios torring will aUevlate and core.

.They are reeemmended by the highest medical an 
beneficial effect?'"'8 w*rrant^li to Prodace 60 Immediate 

Nanoa—Anyperson pretending to sell Plantation Bit.

V»r,e of bottles refilled with imitation deleterious stall, 
for which sevAd perdons arè already In prison. See 
that every potito has OUT UnttedStates stamp over the 
oork^unmutllated, and onr signature on steel-plate side
jSgM by respectable dealers, throughout the habitable

P. H. DRAKE & Ce., New York,
: IP :v.jj ; dole Proprietors.

REDINGTON * Co., San Prenclsco, 
AGENTS FOB CALIFORNIA dc NEVADA.

j TWO YtARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
And on the loth of the

i-
las 3 same month, lbr

«BLUING SPURIOUS ARTICLES

ban Magistrate at Sealdah. to

frage

» ,®s_T ti<)XX| .0 u1ii> *16*Dv 6

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT»
.

ïsnwmm ,
M ita s man named Grant, for an al» 
IÜPWF puhHoitioti Ihouttoe latter's
it ii-iiSLa LhUO î

A°r°Be SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S

Jw®11"®» *re recommended to examine all goods

from, EVERY RESPECTABLE ,DEALER on Vancouver 
istond. my 19 law

1
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$ Vfa-:ni - h

widew jeei • ju:?Y v
• £iSW#

jg 93 *^2 Mtf e Ammamltlen for ftp 
_ atatamM;. Britlah Army, and are not only 

seed eiciusively for the Balder
to S6o

■1 no $5frisii$o3 edj ' io e
rtoa to xjBsrmdiavftitan

h. Mexico# •!
Thé resignation of Gen. Majro, Minister 

of War abont to be tried for unauthorized 
expenditure of public moneys, is consid
ered certain.

New Orleans, Nov. 23—The limes 
eopied fiotii. -the Brownsville Ranchero, 
dated the 12th itist, letters from Mon
terey rédettéd on the previous night, 
which state that Escobedo, having gone 
from Tampico to Victoria for the purpose 
of commencing the Tamaolipas campaign, 
jointly with troops from Matamoras, was 
surprised by the entire force of Vtogas at 
Hacienda de Ambos, and Escobedo was 
defeated, barely escaping with a few of 
staff to Monterey. Esc.obedo’s forces 
fought badly, and before the fight 
over hurrahed for Vargas and Canales;, 
and finally declared in favor e£ the rebels.

Escobedo attempted to collect a force at 
Monterey, but foiled, the soldiers refusing 
to march without being paid, and after
wards openly refused to fight against 
their Tamaulipas brethren. Escobedo, 
seeing this complicated state of affairs, 
sent in ibis resignation, declaring, himself 
incapable of patting down the revolution:

The forces at Victoria; Under Lopez 
and Monfenezios, are becoming demor
alised, and disbanded themselves, a large 
portion joining Vargas, . It ,1a believed

MEXICAN MUSTANG I.INIMKNT.
The merit» of this Uniment are well known, itseffects 

are Instameneou»- soothing and wonderful.

senditg; for the doctor— « is cheaper than the doctor, and 
shonldnever he dispensed with. . ,

sTTl - < BEAD TBB FdLLO*iN9i
w'gîssssaœKiSsfc'SSJïs
Sprains, Sore», Scratches, or Galls op ; Morses, One men 
have Reed It for Burns, Braises, Sores, Bneumitism, ho., 
sndifl eaytt acta like ma*ic.” v "J. W. Hewitt,

Foreman for Amencan^Weto. Fargo’s and Harden’,

“The epralnot my daughter’» ankle, occasioned by 
skating last winter, was entirely cored to one week, after 
she commenced tislffy yûûif oèfetiàteâ Mustang "Llnl.

Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
in aleel-plete engravinga, bearing tho-gignature of G. W. 
Westbrook. Chemist, end the private U. S. stamp ot 
Dkmas Babkks ft Oo. over the top.

teWÆ.yrrett “ *uh’ oh“p
W ’by-*11 Drugg ets and Stores, at 26and Mote, and

the

j;gs>|| ïsr.rsï;,:m<KS

h9steS:^âB?^:
Lt Æ ‘Æaarjgua'A

tNthmit bollet», and machine for 
■SB—lü^M fastefilng aame in Cartridges.
JiHHP JUi^K Makers of BoXerCartrldgen ■ 

4®*bor®- f®' toiyplytog Matola in use in Her Ma/estys Navy. 1 
>• Pin Cartridges for Leftn

sizes of Gons, Rifles and Revolvers, j » •;
Double Waterproof and K B Cars. Wire Cartridges for 

killing game at long distances. Felt Waddings to improve
Sfeï|ttnit“n. e.t**<telW° 9r8W

Vs ! rlTkOil '3tiI im antmbeq Lord i:::. n 1

IVw Qpass,pristockg—.
■wit wasmn
of ! ‘JIm .iltt:!

; " i - lodror 9d"i"
LYONS’ FLEA POWDER.

It is well known that Lyon'a genuine Magnetic Powder 
will perfectly destroy everything la the shape of fleas, 
ticks, bedbugs, roaches, he. ; that It is perfect poison to 
(ha insect tribe, bat entirely harmlew Ur the human 
species and domestic animals. »------------ -

oophoaril.i v "i ie ■ t r■ a
Johh L. Rome, Esq., Superintendent of the New York 

City Hospital, ear s; *1* It is the only sure arti-

j 210 W LYON’S MAGNETIC POWDER
faroEton^i», toseo-s and vermin, with «ri»»® »«•

vfj
ELEY BROTHERS, V*

GRAYS INN ROAD, LONDON, WÆ;
wholesale ONLY. - nc l, :

ÜraÂfoiq od

Hli
JUDSOMS

Simple Dyesfar,

\?W WBS BBHOTER*»,,:-
«ngMHmr .mm undoubtedly the most noefo

itlKiif - ; d_o
Anyone can Use them. ,

-SEHSm^SEE;:.

bee
ker
pen ■ i
pieI I Colvmaa* Stetson, Astor House.

8. T. Cozzkes, American Hotel.
ACKia B TbeabwEll, St. Nicholas Hotel.

1#X"genMa^^.^» the pri. 
f! : vato stamp of Demis Basses b Co. Anything else of this

s sssae.'Wssa&^LSfs'Mi

Or,I :■ *W V.W:»$ijp. sail ferij
a-' iW.lf

qu that by this time Tampico has pronouncetj 
as well qs other towns in the Stqte, and 
soon the entire State will be; in the hands

underloe
whl

IF:
of Vargas.ne1 iq il! ff.fofi ^tiit t.

al

>

fia NAMES OF COLORS.
I Tt*-T

1 6,1ft a $ n-‘v Green Blue 
Orange Blewsss.^'

' J PRIC1SIXPINCE PER BOTTLE.
!

! Si'
May be had of DtnggUM and Bierekeepea Uuroughoi*
.i^.-citui ;:MW>m*tâtk9lVfesc^o ‘

SÜ sc,
b.N,■JTeeiî 'lav m

j DANIEL J01)80N & 80Nf .
I 1 - : ; ai ,ttBiOhleee* totetUinOm,,, : ) hi,

^MjwriofBonae*-,

ons. LEA SB 11 PERRINS’hi? 1 roudAgUMUnfiiq srri moil eu 
-‘fjiv.i L81Ü ;a "^CpJ nil
Worcesier shire

1 ! WdlBSB^

s.'Cn i,b.rani
N.K-Aamriiied aNew Yojyt, 

which seem aul
.||eeie8âf» w
S 3tH.ce, idHi

the is
WMssWMîmtorissïïS
bayerwandsrilers. ,(»g« 10 8lea"£ OT si iiosnjoL

wsüf«ffr

continent VanderbUt claims he ran raise

hasiong contemplated, and has been induced 
by the efiorts of Jay, Gould & Co. to get 
poeieesioo of the New-Vorit Central.

Chioaoo, Nuv. Ifi-r-Grent’s offleiatmiyo#.’ 
ity in Minnesota is 16,5^foj Tbe majority for 
negro suffrage is 9,41<L-„—

4£ms28gam&
^S3m^Sdsëmm'^

,0001 -, ; : ■' • '
Col Gibbons, an alleged leader of the Cu

ban filibustering expedition, is reported to 
bave made a contract a few days sinoe for

pany j
fv 4 W : SidssGi omoee-aeiauTMi'.. -uiatsa. ,

Ask for our taa^ne nttntoaUcf* >»«Xto w.ttaTHE ONLY GOOD- SAUCE;
f i5Emd .saiain Op'.' : 0 a flo 1<|>

l^^^5p5TE|Ai -^oA^jbiiib: ■ ; ,'e ;

•Jmi
} the troubltif of Ireland 

Disestablish me

M ; -WW - r-.ru wir—um-r- -ewBfrHWfr—Tl IV
joJ 8nim« ylmsüWWHl hiawaS :M

INSURANCE AGENCY;
"Eoti od 4oa .'gai-j M» usd3 lam? \l

»iii£A8
lo
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M

CAUTION AGAllilTTRATD.
The ■MMMÜ^kuriafaNéc Ae^Aim-andi wwkwdlV

4IÔ •It MARINB—Pacific Insurance Company, San Fraccinoo.»! itiflmiu

WSKb

crowds iu tta( streets, and thq.ptooesaion

“IFw^e
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value of guano i 
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abandoned land in 
shown eo clearly 
surprised the projet 
before. There are 
of land in this vieil 
farming purposes 
brought into profit 
trod action of the 
whiph has wrongt 
results in England 
poverished land. J 
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would sell well her, 
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ity of the late Colonial 
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denCe and luxurious 
left behind are toki 
Will our cotemporaries 
tihht manner the Color 
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The programme finaffl 
Alfred for his trip is the fl 
of Maderia will be the u 
From there- he will vieil! 
«pd Ascension, and tW 
of Good Hope, where j 
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bim with great cered 
will set sail for Bombay 
Madras and Calcutta, u 
welcome bis visit in all 
Oriental luxury and sd 
sojourn at Calcutta ext 
to all the;most Interesj 
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Hong Kong. After vl 
ports of the Chinese 
made at Manille, the cd 
Islands, an I finally as 
Sidney will be the next 
Sidering the attempt 
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his former Visit to that j 
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the sad remembrance, 
follow, then the Sandwiq 
and other ports, of Cl 
Sen Francisco end oti 
returning to England by 
Island, The whole prqj 
will occupy about two y
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as well as larger craft, i 
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The Columbian, in a 
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MOTEEWALLAH, a Printer, was 
le Court, Calcutta, of counterfeit

ing the
ABELS

BLACKWELL, London, and Waft 
J Mr Justice Phear to v-

iOROUS IMPRISONMENT
‘ of the same month, for

BfOJJS AB.TICJL.ES
on of Messrs GROSSE A BLACK ■ 
) was sentenced, by the Subnr.' 
rate at Sealdah, to -

BOVS IMPRISONMENT!
ills s=5i Ltf.

I SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
R Blaÿwell’s name, wtU be liable $ 
kt, and will be vigorously prnaecé» 
commended to examine all goodspSZÏÏS-Stf»'
teABLE DEALER on Vancoovar ,1
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v—jr •,;SThe Marsh-Stone Troupe____From

___________________ „ ®,l0t«d the commendation ; and in the oast curreBce ire the witheheefrrender tbemtolereblyindependent of had assembled of all oluisea and natione—
f Li«. °f character, the names Qtone, as oitj nmefi ezpwU it ^tttar^ k . ariifiosal memirei, whereas heto, owing to French, English, German, Basque and

> g^fiiLtBlacSr ifot,» Beaoty, and Lonsie A»hot, eheerer that msjy .^A.. ot tha ' Lui »*>« iW^ahnoe which most attend the first Snupiah; thejr weTe^tltewed <b keep np qnite
WMT Able, Jettw fret» * v^lwid OOKWS- be, aa Beast, etood Iforemost as favoritei. to «ttlemeht of a Colony, nearly all the lands eeldâ^s eel l.Wa
pondent upon (he subject of fertiliz’ng _Mrs Marsh, B G Marsh, hi, sis.er Nellie, -nltir^tlon, will Æ^l^ flS^SS^ 2$^$.^

the tracts of poorjand on the island Yeomans, Merera Brew âod Cime, are of and more Jfottow in a “>e io#»oi British Columbia, bare for years kept her carriage waiting at least an hour
by the employment of guano. The all farorably mentioned—every one, in faoi, |0W ja.s - back nndergoae a steady ‘deterioration ***4 • half, and till long after the real of the

SÜ3SS! J? ?.K 7 ** 7* **^1 « burlesqae. and farces in the style of Which were defa,ed-fte fifes W the land which origindllj post pethlpe $40 ner -^ •»»* W*;p eheer wa. mfa%JPWIi»
tBiLTj?loi|Z maâssed >r mnmty ol Shanghai.- The report of Miss amred |rom Nanaimo yesterday. 0b| re- otter,f abandoned to graehhdppete andsorrel, 

homing ^upoees ihat mlgL be Yeoman^ death |e Urns safisfaotoiily re^d. poftsTheship Atalaut. loaded bat still there, fénces , prorated and; homes.eads emp«r 
brought into profitable tthe by thé in- New Theatre.—At a large meeting held *od the arriral of the Shooting. Star, eight Now let landowners aek themselroe what 

of the Peruvian fertilizer in Barkerville about a fortnight since it was dey9*ttt frem-8aa Fraii<meo. . j : would be the talneof there unprednotive lands
whtob baa wrought highly beneheial determined Ait a new and oommodion. From th. Mainland.—The'^teataer Bus 1'g°a0°J!H '*****
results iri Eojgland by reclaiming lm- Theatre, worthy the capital of oar mining tarprise arrived from New Westminster on gnre' et farmer»» if they own snob, 
poverished land. A cargo of lumber -eotion should Be Built. Generous offem Saturday evening with some seventy py. ™mpa™ f* **' °f reclaiming suohMands 
might be earned '*6 Poraand a re- Were made by dEerent dtizebe of labor and iengire and a large imonnt of gold inhere ^rou*h f ««““with that of
turn oarco ofiüiio obtained whinh Serial ; ànd the bnildi'ng Is to be 60 by 30. hahds. clearing fresh ground at a known eoet of

.A 'o Ol guano ^Dtatnea wqioh -n,^ the ehoefïbtend- ----- —**—......... ■ 1 1 $25 and $60 or more per aero, and it will
rSL onl "Shan't f«he VentQr° h eface 01 MrHôwmad.anda Building Æ ”“di|y>PP«« thatthe fsotsof labor being
a sate one. Why not form a oodkpany f nfrMAde>e «ihhf Bogioe for the Tiger Oo. is on board the Cjon* dearer here than ia England, and the lands
to carry out the project ? The expert- sbo. A neit èhorch has behoeomnîefed ïfi»Intended :to give it a trial as above disetibed obsaper, (being utterly on*
ment would cost very little ; and there for the &ev Mr Derrick fllethodistf nnd‘ '^d’it pbislbll. saleable if they won’t grow anything) lead

ton «b.»». I» h,M .1 *» 'PHtei: K’“1' “(attwbria» u’1
to one «gainst. does not look as if fisrkerville, aocording to Massachusetts, at the advanoed age of 81, 1^1?® * _ How Citizens are Made in New Yobk

WÉ are sick aoi) tired of hiving the nnrrnt. th® q?a#l Prediotio°8 »! the orpakers, was reoeqtly walked fifteen miles yn five hears ... g f’ „ n»^,, T s d • h Tt>e Nsw York NêruW gives the fol-w—awmm—RSf — e—_^ «.mw, a.'ÜTÎ ^‘SSSffST ïT-ÏÜS

JV5îSi'^^!SSK^%SÈh ’h»t» -1ir fhnTii lu. - , mà», heal ordinal,-menare, if the, got II lor -flaw,, IrlebmM,. w»omp*nied °by'llooaple
dyfal admioistrative capaeUy of the youthful «aval —Odttmaoder Porcher, late ^f --------- nothing, would be too great. How diflerent of Dntchmao a* sponsors, appear before
administrator of the GdvetnmtaV dinned H. M. S. SparfdWhiwfc, on this sfotioh, and Viotobia Bistbiot, Nov 20,1868. ifat a moderate oost they Could carry 60 Judge MeGnoo and ask to be admitted to
into our ears by bur Mainlatid ootemporaries »0IUnd favorably known to dor cltMns, Enproa CoLONisi-Tbe few remarks which pounds of guano, equivalent a* 1 have ehowd e,ti*eoib1|P.. ‘ Hewloÿl bavé yo* bwo Ip the
ond ib« ««nio, M» «I «do WWhCÿiMlMW-«WW Booh of Pooh. 1.0, .boo. lojo. do.o ood f„ lb. io^.Io. Loo WNwiSS

Hut ore DDOcoompooiod b, o oingio slatemeot Captain. Dr Wotob. SUfl-gorgeéo, hoi bebo of which I teqoeel ,001 radolgeooe, would _BeâÜD. «ibd also Ibtl we uoonlj one third son V ‘Twiotj-oix, aorrP 'Tory woU,’
of how, when or where be exhibited bis aPP°mled to the-Zealons. H. M. 8. Dryard, appear to ltiad to the oonefugion that Pern* the distance from Peru that Eoglaod is, that continued thfe Jndge, turning to the epoosotw,
talent, ability or adminirtrative knowledge, eommander Qqjumb (the Inventor of the Vien gWreO might be Imported to-fhls dolotiy we have no€ape Horn to contend with, and to Ae moraVand
Having carefnlly scanned the .official career fl*>bnig-light signal), is on bàf way here tp with unquestionable profit to the Vlètorta that instead of the batifog tempest of )he I knows de/môos ’ Der marne ntmnfhv
of this modern Solomon, who would appear, fake the plaw of H. M, S. Mutine, ordered merebutt, and that - He introduction fiéVe iAtlaotio ours are. the tradewinds of the O’Dngger, aod he .alvay (sink hie visky
from the often expressed opinions of our . otne' M. S. Çhadybdia, from Australia, would equally benefit the British Oolumbien Pacific, which ought, to occasion a remark- sdraight,’ responded Hans. ‘ Uome this ws®,’
cotemporaries, to have carried all the wist ie shortly expected to take the place 0f lend owner and farmer. For many years the able difference id price in favor of this O^rigger,’e*.
dom of the Colony with him when he left, wé H* M* S. Melacca, also ordered home. extsaordfnary ferttfiaing properties of guano j place. cordially7 fratern™é£ Xproaebef ^dw?'
positively declare that wo have been nuable Thu Grand Trunk Boad.—^The belief Î** ?nrope’ A™?"”6 and j Lastly, would a vessel from -here have to ‘ Hold up your hand,’ commues the clerk, and
to discover the slightest evÜdeoee of his gains strength daily, that the Grand Trunk 6 6at Iodia lelands. On this point, lor go down in ballast ? De the forests on the ‘ Timothy ’ in wonder, or stupefied by the per*
fitness for the position (Which, fortunately for Railway is to sell its line east of Quebec to ® mforma!ion of aoch of J™ readera aa higher slopes of the Andes supply their Wth° * “’.h
the Colony, be has vacated), unless thé record the Intprcojontal Rajiw.aï» so asJo form U “,arhavo g1”0 no attention to the subject, beildiog msteriah or is hnoberneeded there tfallegiance administered as fonows1-—Yon
of sinful waste and extravagance, improvi- ’GjVeiipnaeiitaJ line from Halifax to Quebec, 1° io consequeno ot the recent calamity ? or «eat to^ support the constitution of the
dence and Inxurioas indolence which he some four hundred miles of which are still 4 014,0wt* ot gueno per acre is a good jjgve Peruvians any other want which a Haired States and take this paper to roomto be built. $«>,000,000 hat» ^ r^Ïd ït^rïïf fÎT^ d°6 ^etfh“.10 i?* vessel laden hero conld supply Î A Liver-

in Canadian debentures on favorable terms lb v0! a n 339 Î fa8'™' r*®' p°o1 PaP«r mentions fear vessels from thence Lpome, Md^2.*othyMA*es tb* 2U«lS
linglaed, the Imperial Government guaran- • » r1 a V a 06 0 ^ appl,fft” to guano stations, ballasted with gypsum to to a hurry, a foH blown oltiaen, lo base the
teeing $16,000,000 of fonr<per oénteo which > ‘9 laDde*,end8 fver ap entire rotation mix with the gnano. Do véseele usually go stamp affixed ta Me phper and
SMIsar*—t ™EEBEB

«n-SÆ'SaSî MASSOBSSS WS2S5î«2KaJss

Cspt Mslzger, arrived at Esquimalt at 10 200 lbs fertilizes an sore. [Trans. Am. Inst, the farmers,. Hardeners and landowning At' for office aa iver kim from the onld conntrv
o’clock yesterday, having left San FransisouijJ 1 lb ot gSsno to the eon Wm wuet prtoe gUano can can be aollrermi «« n^'f> a?®5 if be SkPootehman,be jeberel

supply it with as much ammonia as is con- the ports of British Colombie; , gef son .....
tained in 24 lbs of well-rotted farm manure, 

only ten passengers. Thej Continental was fSybson’aAgl. Cbem. p 1861 2 or 3 owti per 
detaided a couplé ôf hours outside of aere is a powerful manure. [Farm Almanac, 
the lighthouse in conformity with the new p $3.1” By experiments made by Mr 
rfgalK?°“? 1’here Fleming ef Baroobanv 3 owtofgnauo without

Lfneni».wJ | ®*ber manure gave 18^ tons potatoes au*»
Great Ages.—Oapt Tbarbusb, who - was ® At with 20-bushels.of wood aehiee, gBTe 32 

oo duty as gtakrd 0T6t Nftpofeon Ëfr St .■-vT^O’;inipoitsUon of
Helena, is still- living to New Yorkÿ at the gnang jpPreat. Briteia eioae 1841-7has: in- 
age of 583. Mr Lover well of Dunstable crea8ed 100 fold and » n°w estimated at!
New Hampshire, died recently at thé age of 
120. This latter -«eetleman had two com. 
petitors, Wm Perkins, ol Newmarket, who 
lad àtlÎG, and Robert Meeklin, of Wake

field, at 115. These oases ol longevity 
are authenticated.
- Fined.—-Capt Frain, of the stUaTeMpFly, 

fs?î week by .thampgif«rmlpLNew 
Westminster for incautiously allowing an In
dian sick of the small-pox to leave his vessel 
and go at large. The Indian was afterAarda 
taken to she hospital and carefully treated, 
but the disease bad got too great a hold.npon 
him and he died.; I

-Las: hirin'. a a
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The Queen it a Étont* portly looking 
woman of aboat forty. She bas a pleasant,

and manner certainly betrayed no anxiety as 
to hër own future or that of her country. 
She has a remarkably awkward, rolling walk. 
Tbe.Kmg, her husband, who repeatedly bew- 
ed to the crowd, is a quiet, gentlemanly 
looking mpo, of net very inteMeetnal appear- 
anee. Ho wever, be does not in hie eonaten- 
anoe betray that imbeWIty of which he la 
aceneed. The Queen gave more a sort of 
familiar nod to the crowd than a bow. 
Sebastian, her uncle, in whose house she is 
staying, sat in the carriage opposite to their 
Majesties. He is a venerable and particu
larly pleasant looking gentleman.

115

trod notion

Don
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a
left behind are tokens of his capacity. 
Will our ootemporaries explain and state io 
what manner the Colony gained By the con
nection Ï

m
vd

the record-,
:! Monday, Nov 30

?jgm> êtmiïi amuno the
£27 snrs.t

of Edinburgh, from Plymoulh in Her Maj
esty’s Galatea on a voyage around the world- en tWattemoon oflhe 25th insL She hTtege 
w programme finally adapted try Prince the mail, a good freight of merchandise, but 
JlifreclYor bis trip is the foliowingr--The Island 
of Maderia will be the first place toacbed at.
From there be will visit the islands ot- Payai 
end' Ascension, and thee make tor tbe Oape 
of Good Hope, where he will remain some 
time, aa the colony is preparing to receive 
him with great ceremony. From there he 
will set sail for Bombay, Ceylon, Ttioomalee,
Madras and Calcutta, which latter city will 
welcome hie visit in all the magnificence of 
Oriental laxary and splendor. During the 
sojourn at Cjalcntta excursions will be made 
to all the most Interesting spot* in the in
terior. On leaving Calcutta the Galatea 
touch at the island of Puloog-Penang 
(Prinee of Wales’ IslandSingapore and 
Hong Kong. After visiting the principal 
porta of the Chinese empire calls will be 
made at Manilla, the capital of the Philipine 
Islands, and finally at the ports of Japan- 
Sidney will be the next on the list, and con
sidering the attempt made upon Prinee 
Alfred’s file by the assassin O’Farrel during 
his former visit to that city every nervj will
ba rtrai.toCiWP solifoY toekNB€KI ,
the sad remembrance.. New Zealand will; 
follow, then tbeSandw Wh Isfandi.Vulparaiso 
and . other poyts. of Chile, Lima, Sap Bine,
San Franoiece end other Caiiforniao ports,. 
returning to England-by-way of Vancouver 
Island,, The whole programme it ia thought 
will occupy about two yearn.

Arrived. — The

J. D. P.

Queen Isabella’s Latest Residence in 
. Spain-The Members of the Royal 
Family and their Appearance.

Notice of Removal.
.

VICTORIA NURSERYfi Lf9 î) t,J'.:-îî£.'î i-
mm "

St Sebastian looked partsekluly/gay aa 1* 
entered it-facto the railway, Ffaga ér» flying 
everywhere end eeveral Jtrlemphal arabes 
are erected to; boner be th- of the Queen’s 
residence here and ol tfiu Emperor’s vi»t 
to wo€^ a It 18 B: nobl® WAlsnng pli06; tbe
bays and rooks are magnificent; the sea, of 
darkest bitte,'rolftrf'«ï|r;ii^~i»iih ^ 
break in clouds of whitest foam upon the

C^,iHKSSS5SES
is superior to Biarrits. I found the hotel, 
the Parada Réal, exoéllent itt enrerj respect 
—qnite as clean, comfortable and well Tar
nished as the hotels in the neighboring 
French wateringplace. As I Was tuikibg «long 
the beenfitat promenade which forma a ores'-

hutu*m>(San Sebastian

SEED ESTABLISHMENT.10

M MLl tiV-t■ h!

mitghIiÏj mohnston,
PRÔFSlECÔBp. . j

The Heed Businew of tbeTIrn i. REMOVED to tha .

OOOIDENTAL BUILDINQ,
Corner of Government and Fort Streets.

' *'. ‘‘«wi^gJoLke. ■ ■ ;>21; i; ; >3fl.d

—«* '!:;v ■ ;

250 000 tone annuatiyr which at $60 per ton 
amonnta to $15,000,000. Companies have; 
been formed and made fort ones by importing 
't is1? and tito StotldStetos, iand
clipper ships have bean built to carry it from 
Jarvis apd Baker Islands to the United 
States, where it sells at $36 per ton. Gnano 
froei Ohincha Islands and coast, of Peru has 
been proved to be immeasurably superior to 
tbit 'from Saldaoah Bay, Bolivia, Iobaboe or 
the Falkland Islands. It Is duty free in 
England, the United States and this colony. 
In England it is even tree of all Road Tolls, 
and so it should be here.

7

will

CLOVERS, BRASSES. TREFOIL. SC:

Italian Bye, Coeks Foot or OroharR, Do*i Ml. Sweet 
Vernal and otfew^Fine finaaoo, Looerne, Rape,cent along the bay I peroeived a large body 

of sentries before a bouse of no great preten
sions, wbicb formed the corner of an enoom- 
pleated terrace. I soon discovered that this
s^sssatoisssse

the vast Eacurfal, ot the taegaifioeDt pefaee 
which she occupies st Madrid. It is a mean,

Ao.
i Ibey alto have on hart a nne;PBroel of Hand-picked J

TIMOTHY SEED.-;.3 )oit? 5.
Now, let na inquire, do,any special causes 

Sisters of St Ann.—A notion kbdtfcei exist which would render the introdnetioo of 
Government Gazette of Satordaÿ;’Stafée that; guano to British Columbia a failure, allbo’ 
Her,“ Majesty’• Prinorpaf Secretary for the attended with so much profit to all oeuuero- 
Colonies has been unable to advise Her Maj- ed when imported to England. The follow- 
eaty to sanction the to, moorpor- lag considerations will tend to reverse any
rate the Society, of the flietere of Saint Ann, such supposition : 4 ' 5 ‘
of Victoria, British Columbia, for Ednoa- inlrtnThe oiroamstauoee Whieh attend tirfo- 
tional purposes.’ - The objections are not tog here and x In England are not widely

different,-whether we eeeeider soil; ellmate or 
priée uf production. The following prices of 
produce are reproduced from, a late English 
paper, and do oot appear ,to vary very much 
from oar own6 viz-:

Wheat.
Barley
Oats 1 26 do
FionftttMtmssss 4 00 do

tiwir
OCCIDENTAL BUILDINGS,

tierarnmenl art Fort Street».
2m daw \ iOctober 31st, 1868.

each s tory; and Somewhat resembling a lodg- î 
house or second tots bbtel. There is à ooujrt 
or garden in front of it; the, road alone
separatee it from the asa. A number of the _ - —_ , _ -, _ .
BirggffSaaagÆg Seed Batablishment.

ls.47 MITCHELL a JOHNSTON
oix magnificent mules, the other by two, and . 
accompanied by several oat riders, drove 
slowly ap to the door; eo-1 bad tittle doubt

have B good opportunity of seeing then. Mean 
while several very shabby .hack carriages 
drove up to the door, from which gentlemen 
in cooked hats and unexceptionable black 
ooats and white cravats descended, aod were 
ushered into the palace—if it may ro be 
called—to have interviews with the sover
eign. Officers. too, were constantly passing 
to and fro. The royal flunkies, in long dark 
blue ooats, crimson facings and scarlet stocke 
lugs, whiled away the time; aa all Spaniards 
do; smoking their cigarettes, almost in the 
presence of loyalty..

At last the drums began to beat and the 
standard bearers raised their colors, the foot
men were all oo the alert, and the Prince of 
the Asturias—a plain, sickly looking boy of 
eleven, though be did not look more than 
eight or nine—appeared on the steps, ac
companied by his tutor, I suppose, and en
tered one of the carriages. He was shortly 
after followed by three Infantas, rather plain 
looking children, of from nine to four years

VICTORIA NURSERY
'ANDi H v irJiSiVnO?

stated. rMainland Itbhs.—The steamer Onward 
only runs to Harriaonmouth now 
plosion of the little steamer Sea Foam, at 
Bnrrard Inlet, was more serious than at 
first supposed, two passengers being very 
seriously scalded. These cockle-shell boats, 
as well as larger craft, should all be inspect
ed frequently, and the capabilities of their 
engineer inquired into and put to the test..... 
The Columbian, to a column leader, dis
courses alarmingly on the small-pox, which 
would appear (from the article) to be preva
lent at New Westminster and vicinity. 
Fright kills more than disease, and snob 
articles, though interesting, are injudicious, 

r as calculs ted to create a spread of the com
plaint... ..The small-pox hospital at New 
Westminster wee burned by order of the 
Board of Health, The local print from 
which we extract the information fails to 
state What became of the patients, leaving 
the impression that they were burned with 
he building;

4Th* following significant paragraph ap
pears as a cable despatch in the New York; 
Herald of Nov 3d-^London, Nov 2,1868—i 
The British Government dentine* to reeogo 
nize the rights claimed by the Hudson Bay 
Company in the territory between Canada 
and the Pacifie coast.'

:€mhicaw-Be* Wm Aitkin, of London, 
arrived *y4he Continental fret» -Sin' Fran
cisco yesterday. ■ Mr *Atikto, Who is repre
sented as a gentleman of Ability, takes pas
toral oharge of the Pandora street Presby
terian obnroh.

Bubbabd Inlet, — The ships Knowsley 
and Leonede were to leave San Francisco to 
th* cottrse of a week to load with lumber at 
Moody k Go’s Mills for Callao and Valpa
raiso. Each vessel has ordered 500,000 
feet. _____ _____________

Disappzabbd.—The email-pox has disap
peared before the vigorous system ef vaccina
tion iatrodueed.

The ex- Beg to Inform the pntillc they can supply any quantity ot 
carefully eeleetrt

!Fruit Trees,
8$ 64 per 100 lbs,e• • •eeCUee
2 64 mm ALL KINDS,

Standard Roses
RHUBARB, ASPARAGUS, SEAKALE, &C.

AT TH* LOWB8T REMUNERATIVE FFUCX8.

doeeesststt• • •

fiten5#8||9p|6s.
Afro the higher rents in England are counter
balanced by the higher totes of labor here,
- 2nd. London town dang from stables and 

out-houses, is delivered on board the bargee 
at 25 cents per too sad from this and similar 
sources manureean be obtained in unlimited 
quantities on any farm in England at an 
average oost of $1 76 per ton. [Jour. R A 
S Vol IV, p 641]; And when their 
facilities in this direction owing to roads, 
railway* and canals be borne to mind, and 
that farmers here cannot get manure to bay 
at any price, as there is net a supply more 
than sufficient for two or three market gar-

eifj

Also, a large Quantity ot

Hawthorn for Hedges..
ocSlmdA.Victoria Nursery, Oct. 6th, 1868.

mCOMMANDBY ROYAL

IJOSEPH QILLOTT’S
CELEBRATED

Sold by all Dealers throughout the World. jy
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THm It ii wid thet the remains of Adah Isaacs ■

Menken "will be removed from Pore La 
Chaise to her native land. After the atony 

"Contradictory reports concerning the manner ’ 
and conté of her death, it is a pleasure to 1)1 
have the reliable statement, found in the 
following extract from a- letter from Paris, 
written by an English gentleman of position 
and family, who was much attached to the fas
cinating actress, and was with her daring her 
last honte—‘ The came ot her death was pen- 
toniit, which originated I believe, from me
chanical injury received in playing Mazeppa.
All through her illnesss, up to the day pre
ceding her death, she suffered a great deal ; 
thee all bodily and menial pain seemed to 
have left her, and she glided away from my 
arms as if sinking in the most peaceful, 
happy sleep, with a heavenly smile on her 
sweet lips. It has been my fate tp see many 
death-beds, bat none Oe beautiful as fins.
She knew perfectly well she was going, and 
did not express the slightest regret lor, quit
ting this unfortunate world, where she has 
had so inehy heart,breaking troubles to en
counter. If was her desire that no one
should grieve for bet.' The London cotres- tbb kins or nBVUSUn.

etttSSMSlSSîStoà I weaae, 1868.
te.düTon» T.. V,.^. p....-» ■■... •*-■■■* * — - nNPRFrrm™TFn snrf'FSS

the M.ITX of fh.arstoer.cjrand fashionable world. Tms. different medicine, represent themost repent OULUtob
On account of the superior article, for the toilet medical disoveries, founded on iheprindpl^t dtoâr --------
each of which ha. becn m.de a speciality. >»‘ry rad Therapeutics. They must not be ooD&mnded TBEVOLLOWING PRIZES WERE AWARDED TO J

with secret or quack metiefeee, »» thefr nam#as«pe| ?: « J» i w, TTAXTT ft TJ T| 
ently Indicate their composition ; a drcumetance whloh , J e ® * > 4*U W fl ital)

r“rr.^r.«: h»«
the Philippine islands are beyond comparison for those numerous medicines advertised in the public 
their delicacy and sweetness. We therefore re- papers as able to cure every possible disease, as they ure 
commend the beau mondb to try "as a handler- applicable only to but a very few complaints.

stringent lairs exist in France with regard to the sale of

Where all other preparations bare failed these prepar

ations wjll always effect a cure. These insure rapid and 
extraordinary cure of severe recent end chronic ease, of 
private diseases. They are need in the hospitals of Pari, 
by the celebrated Dr Bloard, and found greatly .uperior 
to an hitherto known mineral remedie. and Oopabia and 

Cubebe. The Injection is need in recent, and oapeules , 

more chronic cases.

gig (frlectnc tMegtapli.
^ SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

IN VICTORIAits*' 3 t
tai A IT MXMUS

,di he* I».A LANGLEY b GO.Europe.
Memphis, Nov 28—The Appeal's Arkan- 

correspondent says, that on the 10th a

Fs ii •-F is: .•>:i eel2 8m
- sa.

body of two bandied men, claiming to be 
militiamen, entered the town of Centre 
Point, arrested all tbe inhabitants marched 
them into an open field, placed a guard over 
them and proceeded to sack the town, after 
which they left. They, afterwards retained 
and fired upon the people, shooting down t 

, s number of them, arresting three of the 
oldest and beet citizens, carried them into the 
field and shot them.

London, Nov 28—Great preparations are 
being made at Birmingham for the reception 
of Reverdy Johnson on Wednesday next.

; John Bright andothers will apeak.
The dinner to Mr Johnson,, which was 

contemplated by the Workingmen's Society 
of this city has been abandoned. < 

l Paws, Nov 28—The present Moniteur 
loses its official character oh New Year's 

hDay, tbe Moniteur^official, Delamphier, -will 
then appear. •

London, Nor 28—The Time* of to-day 
gives the result of thé election for the mem
bers of the House of Commons, of the Libel- 
ole 318 ; Conservatives 266. Liberal major
ity 116.

Paris, Nov 28—The Patrie of yesterday 
says, a large faction in Spain favors the forma
tion of a triumvirate for four years.

FlobencE, Nov 28—A eeridns outbreak 
-occurred at Bologna, and fresh troubles are 
feared ; the disturbance originated through 
tbe refusal of tbe peasants to. pay taxes ; 10 
persona were killed and 7 wounded.

Deepatehee announce that Ætoa is again 
in a state of eruption.

London, Nov 28—The press unite in corn- 
Sheading Disraeli for bis refusal of the Peer
age and its bestowal on his wife. Journals 
•too eulogise the career of the Premier.

Madrid, Nor 28—Tbe Govern ment haa 
declared the popular sense of the country is 
antagonistic to establishment of a Repub
lic, aod that the Cortez, soon to meet, will 

1 surely propose a form of Monarchy
M*»md, Nov 26—The Provisional Gov

ernment has appointed December 18th as 
the 8ay for holding' tbe election, for the 
Cortex has positively denied that the 
Spanish squadron in tbe Pacific has refused 
tb give in its adhesion to 
Government. SSlg

London, Nov 26—Riots occurred in Long- 
town and Brampton, Cumberland. The mil
itary were called out to suppress the disturb
ances. Quiet is now restored!

Madus, Nov 26—An immense and en
thusiastic demonstration was made at Sara- 
,goea yesterday in favor of a Republic. A 
.meeting was held, and resolutions adopted 
•declaring that it is the will of tbe people that 
.Spain ishould have a Republican form 61 
government The monarchists have.a too bold 
latge meetings in several cities. • r.1
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French Medicines, GENERAL DEPOTSt VOL. 10,.1 r\*o, oes Id Victoria—Messrs. LANGLEY
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Shipping intelligence.
irera..

Uv PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
do

The new perfumes prepared with the Rbsbno* 
of Ylanoylano extracted by distillation. from 
the Uhona odoratissima sad imported from

ENTERED
Nor 26-StmrG 8 Wright, Langdon, Astoria " » » 
Nov 80—Sip Tlbball, Robinson, Port Townsend 

- StmrG 8Wright,Langdon,Nanaimo 
Stmr Continental, Metzger, San Franctsoo 
Sip Elite, Middleton, Saanich 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklyn, Pritchard, San Joan 
Déc 1«-Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sip Leonede. Smith,San Juan c
Slp Mist, McKenzie, San Joan 

CLEARED.

do
de

L.P. Ftsber-------
Hudson k Menet,
F. Algar-------------
G. Street........ ........IThe First Prize tar the Best Wheel Plough or Genera 

Purpose».
The First Prize tor the Beet Wheel Plough for Light Land] 
The lint Prize for the Bast Swing Plough for Genera 

Purposes..
The First Prize for the Bestowing Plough for Light Land. 
The First Prize tor the Best Subsoil Plough.
The First Prize for the Best Harrows lor Horse Power. 
The First and Only Prize for the Bwt Steam Cultivating 

Apparatus for Farms of moderate sise.
The First and Only Prize for the Beet 6-tlned Steam 

Cultivator. : "C
The First an Only Prize for the Best Steam Harm'
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlass. 
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler.

m
The most

This ^ssue 4 

volume of the Cfl 
-row we shall end 
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in material wealtl 
Of Government at 

The Colonist, tod 
' Death has been

p, chief perfume.
meaical preparations, and only those which have under
gone an examination by the Academy ef Medicine 
and have been proved efficacious, either In the hospitals 
or In the practice of the first medical men, are authorised 
by the Government. This fact must be a guarantee for 
the excellence of Messrs. Grlmaalt et Ca.’s Medi
cines.

Nov 27—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Nov SO—Bk Mary B. Roberta, Rollins, Burrard Inlet 
Stmr G 8 Wright, Langdon, Astoria 
Sip Bbball, Robinson, Port Townsend 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Continental, Metzger, San Francisco 
Dec 1—Stmr Active, Shull, Astoria 
Slp'Leonede, Smith, San Jnan 
Sip Mist, McKenzie, San Juan 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend

THE EXTRACT OF YLANGYLANG

/AND

THE MANILLA BOUQUET

Besides these, which are the exclusive property 
of their house, Messrs Jtigaud and Co prepare in " 
a most approved and superior maimer all the fash*, 
ionable seents, amongst which we may mention 
the -

t, PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W. T. J. * F. Howard thus receivedNO MORE COD LIVER OIL!
TEN FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE, 

AND A SILVER MEDAL.
ENTERED.

Nov 24—French bk Jennie Berteaux, loads at Seabeek 
tor Arica, Peru. Nov 30—Lies inside of Point Wilson, 
detained by head winds, and in some danger of dragging 
ashore.

26—Stmr Eliza Anderson, from Victoria 
28—Bk Moneyniok, from San Francisco 

CLEARED.
Nov 27—Sob Mystery, for Victoria 
80—Bk Vernon, for Honolulu 
Sob Forest King, tor Honolulu 
Sch Sabina, for Victoria 
Sch Lola (new vessel) tor San Francisco

Grimault’s Syrup of Iodized 
Horse Radish.

Carrying off almost every Prize for which thev competed 
and this alter trials the most severe and prolonged 

ever known.
I ~

.-3I oc2Mignonette
Jessamine
Magnolia
Moee-Beee

Weed Violet 
Maréchale 
Mensseltae 
Kondeletla

Mae Banquet 
Jockey-Club 
New Mown Hay 
Field Flo wets PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINESThis medicine has been administered with the utmost 

success in the Hospitals of Paris. It is a perfect substi
tute for Cod Liver Oil, and has been found most bénéficia 
in Diseases of the Chest, Scrofula, Lymphatic 
Disorders, Green Sickness, Muscular Atony, 
and Lons ef Appetite. It regenerates the constitu
tion In purifying the blood, It being the most powerful 
depurgative known. It has also been applied with happy 
results in Diseases e the Skin. Further, it will be 

found to be of greet benefit to young children subject to 
Human and Obstructions ef the Glands.

the Revolutionary T. MORSON & SON,
PA88EKGBRS. 81,33, and 124 Southampton Row, Russell Square, Lon

don.
surn.T

PURE CHEMICALS AND ALL NEW 
MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS, in-
eluding the following specialities ;

Per stmr ELBA ANDES SON from Puret Sound— 
Mrs Hams, Mrs Grant, Messrs Hains, Rhoades, Ander
son, Gardner, Hoffman, Falcan, Wheeler, McDonald, 
Brown, Tibbs, and three others.

per stmr CONTINENTAL from San Francisco—Mrs 
Pratt, J Grunbaum, Jean Negrier, H Bonsai 1, Stephen 
Steadnftn, B Derham, Rev Wm Aitkin, Mise Lilly F lem
ming, Jos Brown, J Chivorsa, B V Thorn, W,F A Co’s 
Messenger.

Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—O Jones, T Craig, 
HSCheasbro, James Graham, B Brodrlck and family, 
Peter Ousterbont, Mrs L Howell and 3 children, Mrs 
Arnold,R H Adam-, tirs T Billings and daughter, J 
Callahan, J 0 Donnell, P Delaney, D Mahony, JGately, 
J H Miller.

RIGAUD’S TOLUTINE

Is an admirable toilet-water, the true talisman 
of beauty, preserving the freshness of the skin 
and the fairness of the complexion. It is the per- 
fection of sdience adapted to the toilet, and is in
contestably superior to Ban de Cologne, or the 
most esteemed of-" vinegars and the Florida

PEPSINE, the active digestive principle ot the 
gastric (nice ; an agreeable and popular remedy lor
weak digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globules
PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN

CREATINE in powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

■ -

CONSUMPTION CURED ! ■ ■
; —

"Consign b es.- 'H^ TrRÀNCie^^oV ”'27—f he steamer

°®Sl5SiÊ$5L, Continental for 

Victoria and Aetorie Nov >26, San Salva
dor ship GréatÿFàeific, Port Townsend ; 
French hark AngSe, Port Townsend ; bark 
,Leonede, Bnrraid Inlet.

Eastern Stales» -
JNew Yoax, Nov 28—A oorreapondent of 

Gw JPaU MaU Gazette saya Garibeldi to about 
to leave hie Island and emigrate to America.

Grimaultfs Syrup dTHyP-]"$ÈEE3^=B <
phosphite of Lime.

stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget‘ 8qund- 
1 E Stamp, Reynolds, Jay A Bales, N 0 Bailey, Wren, Mur-

- Per stmr CONTINENTAL from San Franolsco—A 8 R 
■AGO, A Bordo, A M L, A Gilmore, AM, A CÜ, A L, AC, 
8,04 C,C H Charity, C A L A Co, CS, Capt Delacombe, 
C AG, D, H Stamp, EON, E Harrison, Fell A Co, F D, 

ows.hoscoe AOo, F 0, Geo Odin, G S A Ço, G A F, 
Geo Lejratt, if M, HL E, H K, IB, J PD.JWKeyser, 
J Garrot, JO B, J H T ACo, JH Turner, J G Lower, J R, 
J G N, J G A Bro, Jno Utbam, K L, KO AO, LAGB, 
LA Co, LL, IB, L A J B, M A B, Mrs Wallace, N, 
Noltimler.Bros, A, P, P M, Royer A Sproat, R C, S W P, 
S,8 AB, B GRS p Moody, TS AOo, T;V Hibbeu, Tho« 
8totbol^VSF,oWFt Co, W A H,. W W, Washington

Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—S N, J C, H M H, 
T H, R, a, J B S, Mc, T J, P M, WP, R B, POD,F A^ LACo, WAS, Jr AAB, B H Adams, H, H * H.CA 
M,R A C, T » Htbben, 0*0, New Westminster, C 
Strauss, Yale, H, D A N, C B, J R, BC, AO, JE, New 
Westminster, GSS.HN, PP. ______________
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THE MIRANDA HAIR-OIL AND 
POMATUM.

formation of bone.

CHEONOTB, firm Wood Tar, of which T.M. A Son, 
are the only British Manu&cturers.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch 
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This new medicine Is considéré^ to be a sovereign 
remedy In case of Phthisis and other Diseuses of the 
Lunge. It promptly removes the most serions symp
toms. The cough is relieved, night perspirations eeae 
and the patient is rapidly restored to health.

■ N.B.—Be sure to see that the signature of Grfumuh 
db Co, is affixed to the bottle, as this Syrup is liable to 
Imitations.

VIs a remarkable preparation which may be 
called a real treasure for the hair. It Is com 
posed of tonic and fortifying compound, and it 
beautifies and preserves the hair at the same time 
as it Imparts to it a most refreshing pefume.

Fell

- V
DEUYED DSüÂTCHES. jM §m1

i «Eastern States, _ ,
New York, Nov *6—Tbe Herald'* Wash- 

ice ton special gives what purports to be the 
erobstanca-of a conversation between Minister 
Johnson and Lord Suteley, which secured 
tbe approval «of tbe Britleb Gpverouaant aod 
îijdqv under 4he ooosiderBtion of the Preai*» 
dent. All claims are to be submitted to u 
commiesion of three persons—-two^ of whom 
are to,be Selected by Queen Victoria and one 
bÿ tbe ^PcesidënWto meet le Washing to d; 
It shall examine aod decide according tp 
justice -and equity# without fear, favor or 
notion. In case the eomroiMioaers ere 
unable to agree upon any claim they shall 
eeleotl as arbitrator some Sovereign or Jfin- 
rope friendly to both -Gevernments who;e 
décision shall be final and absolute.

New Yobk, Noe 26—A heavy northwest 
anow-eterm has prevailed since daylight.

Washington, Nov 26—A dispatch says 
.that the British Legation has at length pro
duced a bill against tbe D S Government, as 
•n offset to the Alabama claims, amounting 
tp forty-five millions ; this being the amount 
.of damages alleged to have been sustained 
by .British"tabieets in the South during the 
rebellion.

The Russian Legation deny that two mil* 
tiens of the Alaska purchase money has been, 
expended in seonriog tbe good will of 
Senators and Congressmen for the passage of 
the Appropriation bill. Six millions of tbe 
purchase money has been paid.

-Europe»
London,- Nov 28—A terrible explosion 

Jïaa occurred is the Ofley colliery. Three 
hundred men were at work in tbe pit at the 
time j most, if not all of whom, perished. 
Thirty-two bodfee have thus far been recov
ered. . Hundreds of tbe relatives and friends 
of the uafprinnale -mioerti are gathered at 
tbe mr-n’l* nf lhB p»*r apd the scene is heart- 
landing. -- ~

Anti-Divoboe, is the name of the pgwest 
style, Gents' Neck Tie ; these together with 
a Large Stock Jif Winter Clothing, Beaver 
Suits, Pants, HaM, Gaps, Shaker and Oregon 
Underclothing, Bovs' Surra, Shirts, Socks, 
jfcc., have just been opened ont at Adams & 
Beavem’s New Clothing Store, Government 
street, which they »fsr selling cheap as 
usual. • *

MIRANDA SOAP,

COMPOSED MAINLY OP THB MILK OP THE 
LBTTtTOB AND TH* LILT.

A simple comparison of this soap with others 
sold by the perfumery trade, suffices to prove its 
superiority. It gives the skin a drigh 
surface, it lathers abundantly, forming a real . 
milk-bath, and is all that can be desired as to 
perfume.

<o", t
N0 MORE DIFFICULT OR PAINFUL 

DIGESTION !

$ V*5
IMPORT»Ù' •V r-r;

saPer stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sou-d— 
7 bble corn beef, 4 calves, i8 bogs, S pkgs trees, 1 bx 
bread, 16 aka oysters, 1 amp few*, 1 bx apples, 83 -heap, 
1 cow, 2. oxen,29 beef cattle, l cage plants, 2 bxe meat.

Per zlmr ACTIVE from Portland—2466 ska floor, 6 
cSTbicon, 13 bxe 6gg8, 620 ake wheat, 320 ske mid-liings, 
106 bxsapples, 60 cs lard, 16 os mdse, 3 b*« butter 86 
bxs apples, IS bxs fruit, 1 bx candy, 13 aka oatmeal, » 

stationary, 1 pkg straw boards. 1 bx books, 9 cs 
boots, 8*» boots and shoes, 4 gennles bacon, 8 bgs mail.

Per stmr CONTINENTAL from San Eraucis--o—2186 
pkgs mdse and 11 pggs opium.

'DR BURIN DU BUiSSON’S <54ûE

(Laureàte of the Ptorie Imperial Academy of Medidne S. MAW & PON,
-Manufacturers ofdigestive lozengesbxs

Surgeons’ Instruments,
INPANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT, &e., to 

And Dealers in all kinds of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES,
And

APOTHECARIES' WARES,

II & 12 ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, E. C

Thi. delicious preparation is si ways prescribed by the 

most reputed medical men In France In cases of derange
ments of the digestive organs, such as

if
tla h1
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AND TOOTH-PASTE.

The Dbntobinb is a pleasant elixir for the 
teeth; It perfumes and refreshes the mouth, 
strengthens the gums and prevents dscay.-

The Tooth-pasts has made quite a revolution 
in this class of toilet necessary, and has done away 
with powders and opiates that are more or less 
sold and dangerous, A brush passed over it pro
duces a soft and unctuous mucilage that gives the 

•til teeth a brilliant whiteness.

On tbe 26th inst., the wife of G. S. Nunn, Esq , of a
Gastritis#son.

Gastralgie,
Lang and Laborious Digestion, 

Wind In the Stomach and Bowels,
Emaciation,

Jaundice, and 
„ Complaints of the Liver Ac Loins

9IABBIED.
I

In this City Nov. 28ib, 1868, by the Rev. Mr Russ, of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Church, Henry Gribble, of 
Cariboo, B. C., to Jane Morley, of this cUy. No cards!

In Johnstown, Pa.,bn Mond y, Sept. 21st, 1868, by 
the Rev. A. Thomas, Mr Weary Jennings, late of Cariboo, 
British Columbia, to Miss Maty J. Jose, of Johnstown.

;

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded' to the Trade 
on receipt of Business Card. 

ju8 law ly» ,
V' DIED.

TUB BEST RBMEDV
FOB INDIGESTION, &e

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
! ■ ' NEURALGIA,

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY,

INSTANTE.V CURED BT '

Grimault’s Guarana.

On the 17th of September, at Sitka, Mr Geo Daniel 
Herring, late of New Westminster, B. C., aged 42 years 
and eight months.

IIS
ViîîvFIRE! FIRE!
CAMOMILE PILLS

A BE CONFIDENTLY RECOMMEND-
/A. ed as a simple but oertain remedy for Indigestion- 
They act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild In their operation ; safe tibder any circmnstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to tbe 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold in botfles at Is. lXd., 2s. 9d. and 11s. each, J 
Ohemipts, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts of he 
World.
.'%*0rdrs to ebe made payable by London House 

de211ylaw

ie
THE ROSE POWDER

Preserves the skin from the roughness [of the 
wind and the cold, gives it a soft freshness, and 
prevents red spots and freckles. It is far superior 
to rice and starch powders, and it is deliciously 
perfumed.

r; BARGAINS IN

GENTS’ CLOTHING
wfi

This vegetable substance, which grows In tbe Braztta 
has been employed since time immemorial to core 
Inflammation of the Dowels.. It has proved to be 
of the greatest service In cases of 

Cholera, as it is a preventive and a cure In cases ef 
Diarrhoea.

If
,

AND
DOlt 3 311UNDER C L OTHING, X:

aeo
to the 
gale wfaitl if as blowii 
at ten thj^moming fo

Hoebiblb if Tbub.- 
- town laat night of a f 

been enacted at Nan 
«aid to have killed his 
3 children in a fit of ji

The remains of the 1 
per steamer from Sen 

and were depo 
-Half to await inlermen

etil €Aa ~ SELLING OFF!
WITHOUT RÉSERVE.

To effect a Speedy Clearance of Stock saved from tbe 
late Fire. Premium Purchasers of Two Artieles of 

RIGAUD & CO., are entitled to 
receive Gratuitously the

11N0 MORE COPAIBA OR CUBEBS!

Grimault’s Capsules and 
Liquid Extract of Matico 
Vegitalis.

*■*_
CALL ON

rims UNDERSIGNED, BEING ABOUT 
JL to leave the Colony .offers his Choice Assortment oT 
French, Beaver and Broad Olotha, English Tweeds and 
French Cashmere Vestings, at Fifty per cent. under.Ooet

' " ■HSiéé

J. Q. HEWLINGS,i: LITTLE MONITOR,(At his Old Stand;,

Next to Site or Hotel de France, 
Government at., Victoria.

B. BEAD,I A Guide to tbe Toilet, with Photographic 
Illustrations;i no 24 lm d&w Government itreet.

no26.Victoria, Nov. 26 th, 1868.s
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